
AFFORDABLE HOUSING 
PO Box 1110 Tampa, FL 33601-1110 
(813) 612-5397 | Fax: (813) 635-8134

AFFORDABLE HOUSING ADVISORY BOARD 
Hybrid Meeting 

Monday, June 14, 2021 –9:00 A.M. 
County Center – 26th Floor – Conference Room B/ Virtual 

AGENDA 

I. Calling Meeting to Order

II. Welcome & Introductions

III. Public Comments (15 Minutes total) *

IV. Approval of Minutes (05.10.2021 Regular Meeting)
V. Chair’s Report

a. Chair Updates
i. Transit Oriented Development Pilot Program Presentation –

Nicole McCleary, Sr. Project Leader, HART
b. Legislative Update

VI. Director’s Report
b. Recently approved Board of County Commissioner Agenda Items
c. Affordable Housing Services Report
d. Federal/State/Local Grant Updates
e. Monthly Newsletter

VII. Future Business Items

VIII. Adjourn

Note:  The next meeting is scheduled for July 12, 2021. 

* The hearing will be held via communications media technology as County Center, 601
E. Kennedy Blvd., remains closed to the public in response to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Arrangements have been made for members of the public who want to participate to have
access to the public hearing. Anyone who wishes to speak during the public hearing can
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do so by contacting the Affordable Housing Advisory Board 
at AffordableHousingServices@hillsboroughcounty.org. You will be required to provide 
your name and telephone number in your email request to speak. This information is 
being requested to facilitate the audio-conferencing process. The Chair will call on 
speakers by name in the order in which they submitted their email request.  
 
Prioritization is on a first-come first-served basis. An audio call-in number will be 
provided to participants who have submitted an email request. All callers will be muted 
upon calling and will be unmuted in the submission order after being recognized by the 
Chair by name. Up to three (3) minutes are allowed for each speaker. Signups for the 
Affordable Housing Advisory Board/June 14, 2021 will not be accepted after 30 minutes 
prior to the start of the hearing. Public comments offered using communications media 
technology will be afforded equal consideration as if the public comments were offered in 
person. You also can submit comments or any documents prior to the meeting by sending 
them to AffordableHousingServices@hillsboroughcounty.org.  
 
Note: Speakers are asked to follow common courtesy when speaking before the 
committee, and disruptive participants will be removed at the Chair’s discretion if they 
violate the following prohibitions: 

• Promoting, advertisement of, and/or solicitation for private businesses  

• Personal attacks against others, including committee or staff members 

Calls for violence, inappropriate language, racial and discriminatory comments, 
defamatory statements, and religious intolerance 



 
 

  
  

      
 

   
 

Accommodations Statement 
In accordance with the requirements of title II of the Americans with Disabilities 
Act of 1990 ("ADA"), Hillsborough County will not discriminate against qualified 
individuals with disabilities on the basis of disability in its services, programs, or 
activities. Persons with disabilities who need an accommodation for this 
document should contact the Hillsborough County ADA Officer Carmen LoBue at 
(813) 276-8401; TTY: 7-1-1. 

mailto:lobuec@hcflgov.net


 

Hillsborough County 
Affordable Housing Advisory Board (AHAB) 

2021 Meeting Dates  
 

 
The following are the meeting dates for 2021, as approved at the November 

9, 2020 Board Meeting. All meetings begin at 9:00 am. 
 

Monday, January 11, 2021  
  

Monday, February 8, 2021  
  

Monday, March 8, 2021  
  

Monday, April 12, 2021  
  

Monday, May 10, 2021  
  

Monday, June 14, 2021  
  

Monday, July 12, 2021  
  

Monday, August 9, 2021  
  

Monday, September 13, 2021  
  

Monday, October 11, 2021  
  

Monday, November 8, 2021  
  

Monday, December 13, 2021 
 

*Dates are subject to approval by AHAB and to venue availability 



Meeting Minutes 
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      AFFORDABLE HOUSING ADVISORY BOARD MEETING 

                    May 10th, 2021

                       9:00 a.m.

                           

                           

                           

                           

                           

                           

                           

                           

                    Transcribed by:

              Jerry Lefler CSR RPR CRR CM

              Executive Reporting Service
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1               P R O C E E D I N G S

2          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Good morning.  Welcome 

3     to the Advisory Board meeting, May 10th at 

4     9:00 a.m.

5              Welcome, everyone.  I would like to 

6     start the meeting with the Pledge of 

7     Allegiance.  We'll stand if possible, and 

8     we'll see a flag on your screen, as well as 

9     in the room.  

10              (Pledge of Allegiance.)

11          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Thank you.  You may be 

12     seated.  

13              Today's meeting is a combination 

14     hybrid meeting.  And I believe we actually 

15     have an in-person quorum.  Very excited 

16     about that.

17              Natasha, could you do a role call, 

18     please?  

19          NATASHA:  Overman.  

20          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Here.

21          NATASHA:  Rosenwasser.

22          MR. ROSANWASSER:  Present.  

23          NATASHA:  Able.  Powell.  Jackson-Simms.  

24          MS. JACKSON-SIMMS:  Present.  

25          NATASHA:  Combs.  
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1          MS. COMBS:  Here.

2          NATASHA:  Burton.  Lott.  Gudes.  

3     Hollis.  O'Donnelly.  Nieves.  Okay.  

4              And I do have Elizabeth Strom and 

5     Tyler Hudson as absent for this meeting.  

6     They did call ahead and say that they would 

7     not be present.

8              So we'll move on to county staff.  

9     Sheryl Howell.

10          MS. HOWELL:  Present.

11          NATASHA:  Nancy Takimori.  

12          MS. TAKIMORI:  Here.

13          NATASHA:  And Commissioner, we do have a 

14     quorum.

15          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Excellent.  Excellent.  

16     Thank you all for being here.  I know we 

17     just heard from Mayor Lott.  He's actually 

18     calling in shortly, but he hasn't arrived as 

19     of yet.  Thank for being here.

20              We do have also time set aside for 

21     public comment.  I don't have a current list 

22     of anyone that did sign in.  

23              Natasha, do you know if we have 

24     anybody that actually signed up for public 

25     comment?  We have 15 minutes set aside.
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1              Okay.  For those of you that 

2     couldn't hear that, it doesn't appear as 

3     though anyone called in.

4              We did have one person indicating 

5     that they were going to, but we don't see 

6     them on the line.  Thank you.  

7              The next item on the agenda is the 

8     approval of the minutes.  And since we have 

9     a quorum, I'm very excited.  We will be able 

10     to approve.  

11              And I'm going to ask, unless 

12     there's some objection, for approval of the 

13     minutes for all the meetings that we have 

14     not had.  Because we talked about it at the 

15     meetings, but we haven't actually been able 

16     to approve them.

17              So I'm going to ask for a motion 

18     that approves the minutes for December 7th, 

19     January 11th, February 8th, and April 12th.

20          MS. COMBS:  So moved.

21          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Okay.  We have a motion 

22     and a second.  Can you do a role call vote, 

23     please?  

24          NATASHA:  Overman.  

25          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Yes.
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1          NATASHA:  Rosenwasser.  

2          MR. ROSENWASSER:  Yes.

3          NATASHA:  Able.  Powell.

4          MR. POWELL:  Yes.

5          NATASHA:  Jackson-Simms.

6          MS. JACKSON-SIMMS:  Yes.

7          NATASHA:  Sarah Combs.

8          MS. COMBS:  Yes.

9          NATASHA:  And Ms. Burton is here.  She 

10     said "Yes."

11          CHAIR OVERMAN:  She offered "Yes."

12          NATASHA:  Yes.  So the motion is carried 

13     7-0.

14          CHAIR OVERMAN:  All right.  Great.  

15     Thank you very much.

16          MAYOR LOTT:  Commissioner Overman, I'm 

17     on the line now.

18          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Thank you, Mayor Lott.  

19     Thank you for joining us.  

20              We're making so much progress 

21     today, it's amazing.

22              The next item on the agenda is the 

23     Chair's report.

24              I did want to share with all of you 

25     there's a lot of moving parts in affordable 
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1     housing these days.  Some opportunities, but 
2     also some frustration.  And unrelated to 
3     really affordable housing, but related to 
4     the issue associated with tenants and 
5     renters, I wanted to remind everyone that 
6     Hillsborough County and Unincorporated 
7     Hillsborough County does have in place, 
8     approved by the Board of County Commission, 
9     the Tenant Bill of Rights.  Which is great.  

10              It prohibits discrimination on -- 
11     Okay.  We'll start over.
12              It prohibits discrimination on the 
13     basis of source of income, and also provides 
14     notice for -- notice of fees and a variety 
15     of things.
16              The good news is we have had a 
17     couple of outreach meetings with landlords 
18     and tenants, and from the feedback we're 
19     getting back, it's going well.
20              That is actually only in 
21     Unincorporated Hillsborough County.  But I'm 
22     in the process of reaching out to our 
23     municipalities.  They're looking at the 
24     language.  And hopefully we'll get some 
25     adoption with the same kinds of language so 
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1     that it's very clear between the landlords 
2     and tenants what the rules are within 
3     overall Hillsborough County.
4              We're not there yet, but that's 
5     something that I'm working on to make sure 
6     it is available.
7              Additionally, unrelated to 
8     affordable housing, but related to 
9     individuals that need help with paying their 

10     rent, there is another bucket of funds 
11     available for rental payments and utility 
12     payments.  
13              It does take both the tenant and 
14     the landlord to sign up for the program so 
15     the payments can be made directly to the 
16     landlord and to make sure that the rent is 
17     paid.  It's for individuals that are under 
18     AMI.  
19              And we're looking -- and if there 
20     is an extension for a lot more months than 
21     there previously had been.  
22              And we're not seeing the same 
23     individuals that had been eligible, maybe 
24     still challenged signing up.  We're not 
25     seeing a robust sign-up, as it stands right 
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1     now.

2              But I want to make sure that people 

3     are aware that those resources are there.  

4     Because what we don't want is people 

5     evicted.  Especially now.  So -- for the 

6     lack of being able to pay the rent.

7              So that was something I wanted to 

8     make sure we talked about today.  Those 

9     programs are available.  Rent is available 

10     for those individuals that have been 

11     impacted by COVID and are needing assistance 

12     in making sure they don't lose their 

13     housing.  That's very, very important.

14              With that, I'm going to bring up 

15     the legislative update section.  And we have 

16     Mark Hendrickson on the line to give us an 

17     update on what happened with the legislature 

18     and where we stand with the Sadowski Trust 

19     and the Housing Finance Authority.

20              Mark, you're recognized.

21          MR. HENDRICKSON:  Thank you, Chair.  I 

22     appreciate the opportunity to bring 

23     everybody up to date.  

24              This was kind of a frustrating 

25     session.  This was the classic good news/bad 
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1     news situation.  But let me give an 

2     overview.

3              I sent some documents, a few, to 

4     Sheryl.  And if you can screen share them, 

5     it will be great.  But if not, if you could 

6     just ultimately distribute them to the 

7     committee members, there's just a brief 

8     summary of what took place and some detail 

9     on the budget and the SHIP distributions.

10              But the overview is --

11          MS. HOWELL:  Mark, this is Sheryl.  I 

12     sent those items over to Mr. Brewer, and if 

13     you'll just let him know which one you want 

14     shared first.

15          MR. HENDRICKSON:  The first one would be 

16     the one that says "Sadowski State and 

17     Legislative Wrap-up 2021 in a Nutshell."

18          MR. BREWER:  All right.  Stand by.

19          MR. HENDRICKSON:  Thank you.   I'm not 

20     going to read everything that's on here to 

21     you.  You'll have it.  

22              But the basic situation we had this 

23     year is that the Senate president and the 

24     Speaker announced jointly that they were 

25     going to pass legislation that would have 
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1     permanently reduced the housing trust funds 
2     by approximately 70 percent.
3              It was a done deal.  They had 
4     agreed to it.  They had no intention of 
5     changing that.  And they were doing it so 
6     that they could move some of the doc stamp 
7     money that funds affordable housing to waste 
8     water and to resiliency.
9              We organized a fairly significant, 

10     you know, blowback on that, and while they 
11     would not back off of their basic premise of 
12     taking part of the doc stamps for housing 
13     and moving them, they did reduce the 
14     percentage.  
15              So at the end of the day Housing 
16     ended up with approximately about half of 
17     what it had up to now from doc stamps going 
18     into the trust funds.
19              But the good news part of it is 
20     that the legislation guaranteed that 
21     beginning July 1st that there would be no 
22     more sweeps and that the housing trust fund 
23     appropriation would be a recurring 
24     appropriation.  
25              And a recurring appropriation means 
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1     that it automatically goes into the budget 

2     each year.  

3              And what this resulted in was about 

4     209.2 million for fiscal year '21/'22 being 

5     appropriated for housing.  That amount will 

6     go up or down, and most years up and up, 

7     based upon doc stamp collections.

8              It's not a "floor," quote, unquote.  

9     It will be dependent upon doc stamp 

10     collections.  But the trend of doc stamps is 

11     up significantly, so I anticipate our 

12     anticipation is we start at 209.2 and get 

13     larger each year.

14              If you could go to the slide that's 

15     the final budget slide.

16              And again, I don't have a lot -- 

17     there's just a couple here.

18          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Mark, while he is 

19     bringing that up, I'd like to ask if, say, 

20     for example, the 209.2 is not spent in that 

21     budget year, does it stay in the trust and 

22     roll over, or is it --

23          MS. HOWELL:  It should, but it will be 

24     spent.  I mean, there's -- 

25          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Oh, yeah.  I figured as 
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1     much.  But just in case.
2          MS. HOWELL:  Yeah.  It would be as a 
3     recurring.  But that's -- Yeah.  
4              This chart shows where the 
5     Governor, the Senate, House, final, and also 
6     what the final was last year.  
7              And you'll see that there's 146.7 
8     of SHIP, and 62 and a half million going to 
9     Florida housing for sale and other programs.

10              You'll also see that there's a 
11     substantial sweep in there, and you might 
12     say "Wait a minute.  I thought we said the 
13     sweeps were over."
14              Well, this is the sweep that's 
15     taking place on June 30th.  It's of the 
16     money that's in the trust funds that was not 
17     appropriated, and the "no sweep" language 
18     goes into effect July 1st.
19              So this is sort of what we 
20     anticipate being the last sweep on the 
21     Housing Trust fund money and the 209.2.
22              The last -- And I don't want to put 
23     this slide up, because it's too hard to 
24     read.  And you can pull that slide down, if 
25     you don't mind.  We can just go back to 
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1     visual.
2              With that appropriation, 
3     Hillsborough County will get a little bit 
4     over 7.1 million of SHIP, and the City of 
5     Tampa will get almost 2.6 million, for a 
6     total going to the city and county of 
7     9,751,588.  That's the current amount that 
8     is estimated with that appropriation.
9              So, the bottom line here is, we got 

10     teed up to really have a terrible year when 
11     the president and the Speaker had the plan 
12     that would have really, really gutted 
13     Housing down to a base of around 140 
14     million.
15              But with the effort that was put 
16     forward, we got that to a level of 209.2, 
17     which actually is the highest appropriation 
18     that the legislature has done in the last 12 
19     years.
20              So it's not what we want; it's not 
21     what we need; it's not the over 400 million 
22     that would have been there.  But given their 
23     past practices, they've not appropriated 
24     that level, the money that was available.  
25              And in fact the 209.2, as recurring 
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1     revenue and no sweeps, could be actually a 

2     really good place to start going forward.

3              So that's the bottom line on it.  

4     That we took "really bad" into "mixed," and 

5     maybe even better than "mixed" in the end 

6     that we'll be getting an appropriation which 

7     should be fairly automatic for the next 

8     several years.

9              Your question may be, "Hey, just 

10     because they put the law that they can't 

11     sweep, does that mean they can't?"  Well, 

12     that's correct.  

13              Any year, they can say, 

14     "Notwithstanding and sweep."  But we had the 

15     current Speaker and the President and the 

16     next in line Speakers and President for six 

17     years after 2022 all voted for that "no 

18     sweep" language.  

19              So we think for the foreseeable 

20     future that the "no sweeps" language will 

21     actually, you know, hold as we move over the 

22     next six to eight years.

23              And I'd be happy to answer any 

24     questions at this point.

25          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Are there -- Thank you, 
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1     Mark, very much for your report.  That's 

2     very helpful for the board to understand.  

3              You're right.  It seems like it was 

4     a terrible year, and yet we got more than 

5     what we have been getting in the last 12 

6     years.  So hopefully if that continues and 

7     those funds don't get swept out like they 

8     did this year, we can move forward and plan 

9     accordingly.  So that would be great.

10              I'm not seeing any raised hands 

11     from those that are attending virtually.  

12     Cody Powell, you're recognized.

13          MR. POWELL:  Thank you, Commissioner.  I 

14     just wanted to know if we could get a copy 

15     of his slides that he had, if those could be 

16     emailed out to us after the meeting?  

17          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Sounds great.  I believe 

18     Sheryl has that information and she'll be 

19     able to send it out to each of the board 

20     members.

21          MR. POWELL:  Thank you.

22          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Thank you.  Any other 

23     questions?  

24              I want to thank all of the board 

25     members that sent letters to our legislators 
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1     and to the President and the Speaker of the 
2     House.  I believe every bit of the effort 
3     that was taken really helped put us in a 
4     good way, and I want to thank all of you 
5     that made phone calls or sent the emails or 
6     sent letters.
7              We actually -- I got several calls 
8     back from their offices, as well as through 
9     our delegation.  So the people are 

10     listening.  And so I think we should make 
11     sure that we make our voices heard.  So 
12     thank you very much for doing that.
13          MR. HENDRICKSON:  Chair, just one last 
14     thought.  You know, the effort that we've 
15     had formally to have a Sadowski effort, you 
16     know, we had to really gear it up, you know, 
17     in the great recession period when they 
18     started sweeping all of the funds.
19              What we found is that there were 
20     virtually no legislators who even knew what 
21     the Sadowski funds were.  And the education 
22     effort that has come from that effort and 
23     from the grassroots effort, you know, as 
24     you're speaking, is there's not any 
25     legislator now who doesn't know what 
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1     Sadowski funds are.  They absolutely are 
2     aware of them.  
3              And, you know, whether they're 
4     supportive or not, they know that it's an 
5     important issue and one that they have to 
6     tread lightly around, you know, even when, 
7     you know -- The Lott and Charles trust fund 
8     is gone.  The Sadowski trust fund is still 
9     there and funded at 209, and hopefully going 

10     up.  
11              And I think that shows the 
12     difference in the effort that's been made.  
13     And thank you and others for that grass 
14     roots support.
15          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Thank you, Mark.  I 
16     appreciate it.  It takes a village.  
17              I'm not seeing any other hands from 
18     those that are attending virtually.  Is 
19     there any other questions regarding the 
20     legislative update?
21          MS. HOWELL:  No.  Commissioner, this is 
22     Sheryl.  Mark, I just want to thank you for 
23     the work that you're doing up on Capitol 
24     Hill.  
25              Mark and his group run the FHA for 
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1     Hillsborough County.  Doing a great job.  

2     And we always appreciate your insight and 

3     your expertise.  Thank you so much for 

4     joining us this morning.

5          MR. HENDRICKSON:  Thanks, Sheryl.

6          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Thank you very much.

7              With that, I'm going to turn it 

8     over to Sheryl for the Director's report.

9          MS. HOWELL:  Good mornings, Board.  So 

10     glad to be here this morning.  Thank you all 

11     for your time and everything that you do for 

12     Affordable Housing.  

13              We're going to move right into the 

14     Director's report.  I'd like to share with 

15     you one of our items that comes off of our 

16     10-point plan.  

17              We have been working in the 

18     background with Ms. Antoinette 

19     Hayes-Triplett from Tampa Hillsborough 

20     Homeless Initiative.  

21              She's on the line now to be able to 

22     share the Shared Housing Program with you.  

23     And it's also a part of her 20-point plan.

24              So without further adieu, 

25     Ms. Triplett.
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1          MS. TRIPLETT:  Thank you, Ms. Howell.

2              I just sent over my slide 

3     presentation.  I'll make it as brief as 

4     possible.  If Mr. Brewer could bring it up.

5          MR. BREWER:  Stand by.

6          MS. TRIPLETT:  Thank you.

7          CHAIR OVERMAN:  While he's doing that, 

8     Antoinette, thank you so much for joining us 

9     today.

10          MS. TRIPLETT:  No problem.  I'm on 

11     vacation, so I'm in a different time zone.

12          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Oh, my.  Thank you for 

13     joining us.

14          MS. TRIPLETT:  No problem.

15              So, I am Antoinette Hayes-Triplett.  

16     I'm the CEO of the Tampa Hillsborough 

17     Homeless Initiative.  

18              The shared housing is part of our 

19     560 and 560 strategic plan on homelessness.  

20              Just before the pandemic, around 

21     June 2019, we had a heavy discussion with 

22     the former County Administrator and really 

23     wanted to push the button on "How do we 

24     continue to reduce the number of people 

25     experiencing homelessness?"
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1              At that time, we had about 660 

2     people sleeping on the streets in 

3     Hillsborough County.  We said, "what would 

4     make what you're doing a success?"

5              And I told them, "If we can get it 

6     down to under 100 people sleeping on the 

7     streets of Hillsborough County."  So that 

8     left 560 people that we needed to house.

9              And basically we set a point of 560 

10     days.  So that's where the name came from.  

11     560 people in 560 days to provide housing 

12     to.

13              Following that, a couple of the 

14     commissioners, including Commissioner 

15     Overman and Commissioner Murman, saw fit to 

16     provide seed money for THHI to carry out 

17     this strategic plan.  Next slide.  

18              So, this is a little bit about 

19     THHI.  I will not read all of it.  

20     Basically, THHI is the lead entity of the 

21     continuum of care for Hillsborough County.  

22              There are 26 continuum of care 

23     agencies in the state of Florida, and over 

24     400 across the country.

25              Our collective job is to develop 
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1     strategies, work with collaborations to make 
2     homelessness rare, brief, and nonrecurring.  
3     Next slide.
4              These are our funding partners, 
5     state and federal and local funding 
6     partners.  Next slide.
7              The 560 Plan.  The purpose is to 
8     look at some of the main causes leading to 
9     unsheltered homelessness.  And some of those 

10     things include lack of affordable housing, 
11     as we all know, poverty, mental health.  
12     Also substance abuse and other items that 
13     also are listed.  Next slide.
14              Here's a few statistics about our 
15     point-in-time count.  Every continuum of 
16     care across the country is required to 
17     conduct a point-in-time count, and this is 
18     just how ours looks since basically 
19     2014-2019.  Next slide.
20              So, going a little bit into shared 
21     housing a little bit.  Shared housing is one 
22     solution out of 10 that are a part of the 
23     strategic plan.  
24              Many of the people that experience 
25     unsheltered homelessness are usually living 
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1     together either in an encampment or in a 
2     park.  And they fear living on their own, 
3     because they've developed a community.  
4     Shared housing is to keep that community 
5     intact.  
6              But other things for the shared 
7     housing is, we wanted to also go into 
8     neighborhoods and improve the housing stock 
9     in that neighborhood.

10              We also wanted to provide job 
11     opportunities, such as construction job 
12     opportunities, to people in the community.
13              And the last thing we wanted to 
14     work on is building generational wealth.  So 
15     part of the shared housing plan is to make 
16     those that are in the community, make this 
17     project available for those in the community 
18     so that they can maybe purchase a home and 
19     then be able, with our assistance and the 
20     county's assistance through this program, 
21     and make the homes available for people that 
22     are exiting homelessness.  
23              And this will be an income stream 
24     for those persons that live in these 
25     neighborhoods that we're trying to impact.
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1              The goal is to have 50 shared 
2     housing programs throughout the community.  
3     That will provide housing to over 150 
4     people.  
5              Most of the shared housing will be 
6     single-family homes, no more than three or 
7     four bedrooms.  So, we're not looking to 
8     anything five bedrooms, six bedrooms.  We're 
9     not trying to do a boarding house.  But we 

10     want to really integrate the people that are 
11     exiting homelessness into the community.  
12     Next slide, please.
13              And so as I said before, the 560 
14     Strategic Plan on Homelessness has 10 
15     components.  And they're listed here before 
16     you.  
17              The first one is the Hillsborough 
18     County Expungement Clinic.  We work really 
19     closely with the State's Attorney's office.  
20     We've done I believe five or six expungement 
21     clinics.  We had to stop because of the 
22     pandemic, but we hope to get started over 
23     again.
24              We have six people getting 
25     expungements to their criminal record.  And 
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1     we pay the $75 fee.  We make it a one-stop 
2     shop, so everything is done on the same day.
3              We're in the midst of our second 
4     Second Chance Job Fair.  We only bring 
5     employers to the event that want to have -- 
6     provide opportunities for people that have 
7     blemishes on their criminal record or 
8     employment record.  We did the first one 
9     virtually.  The next one will be done in 

10     person.
11              The cash program.  The CASH is 
12     acronym for Community-wide Affordable 
13     Supportive Housing.  We provide developers 
14     with incentives, financial incentives, to 
15     provide housing for those that are 
16     chronically homeless that will never be able 
17     to get a lease on their own without this 
18     assistance to the developers.
19              We usually have a 10 to 15 
20     recapture agreement with that developer, 
21     that they can't sell the property without 
22     paying the money back.
23              The next one is Hot spot Mobile 
24     Outreach.  We have provided a red van that 
25     goes throughout the community.  It goes to 
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1     places that has an increase of homeless 
2     people -- people experiencing homelessness 
3     in those areas, such as encampments, and 
4     work with them and build trust to get them 
5     to move into permanent housing.
6              Rapid Exit from Shelter.  Again, we 
7     give vouchers to the shelters to make sure 
8     that people can move out of the shelters as 
9     quickly as possible.  

10              We've done this for maybe two years 
11     now, and it has really been a success.  It's 
12     been replicated in other places throughout 
13     the state.
14              Speed leasing is similar to speed 
15     dating, where we bring landlords together 
16     with potential renters who are exiting 
17     homelessness, with their case managers, and 
18     we provide incentives for the landlord in 
19     that case, too.  
20              Mainly we make sure the rent is 
21     going to be paid for at least up to a year.  
22              Operation Reveille.  Operation 
23     Reveille is where we bring all resources to 
24     the table to make sure we can exit vets from 
25     homelessness.  
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1              Hopefully this year will be our 

2     last Operation Reveille, because we're at 

3     the point where we think we can house every 

4     homeless veteran.

5              Shared housing, we expect to have a 

6     ground -- I mean, an open house for the 

7     first two shared housing right around    

8     June 1st.  It's in its final state -- 

9     they're in their final stages of being 

10     rehabbed.  

11              The first one will be for ladies 

12     that are over the age of 55.  We saw a real 

13     deficit in providing housing for our seniors 

14     that have some type of disability.  So we're 

15     excited about that.

16              The second will be for veterans 

17     that are chronically homeless.

18              The last two points of the 

19     initiative are still waiting to get started.  

20     Housing is Healthcare.  The Housing is 

21     Healthcare initiative is looking to take the 

22     HUD money and provide housing, as opposed to 

23     healthcare and mental health treatment.  

24              So we're trying to reallocate our 

25     housing money toward housing and find ways 
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1     to have the healthcare that we're currently 

2     paying with housing money, trying to find 

3     healthcare funds to pay for healthcare.

4              The B.E.A.C.H. House is an acronym 

5     for the beginning of the end abolishing 

6     chronic homelessness.  We look to put 

7     together a permanent housing for people 

8     experiencing homelessness.  We're looking to 

9     do something that looks like a B.E.A.C.H. 

10     house.  And it's about 15 bedrooms, 15 

11     bathrooms.  And it's for those that would 

12     never be able to sign a lease on their own, 

13     because they have severe mental illness or 

14     developmental disabilities that they would 

15     never be able to maybe cook on their own or 

16     live on their own.  

17              It would be similar to the Fisher 

18     House that's located on the VA Hospital 

19     properties throughout the country.

20              This concludes my presentation.  If 

21     there are any questions, I will definitely 

22     take those.  

23              Thank you, Commissioner and 

24     Ms. Howell, for having me today.

25          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Thank you.  Thank you 
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1     for bringing us up to speed on all the 

2     wonderful work that you're doing.  As well 

3     as the program.  

4              It's helpful for I think this board 

5     to recognize what THHI does and how we work 

6     alongside of you, and the great work that 

7     you do.

8              I'm pleased to see -- would love to 

9     find out if you'll send us the data or send 

10     us the details on the ribbon cutting.

11              We actually just did a ribbon 

12     cutting for Mercy, Mercy Manor, I believe.  

13     And that was the site where I believe you 

14     and a lot of other folks came together to 

15     build the tents at the early part of the 

16     pandemic in order to get homeless in a safe 

17     place and have access to healthcare and 

18     testing and -- early on last year.  

19              So I just wanted to say thank you, 

20     too, for that effort.  But now there's going 

21     to be permanent housing there, which is 

22     great to see, too.  But I look forward to 

23     actually seeing that.

24              Do I have any questions from board 

25     members?  Sarah Combs, you're recognized.
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1          MS. COMBS:  My question in regards to 
2     your acquisition strategy.  Are you 
3     acquiring properties and then rehabbing 
4     them?  I'm just wondering it that's 
5     something that THHI does.  Or do you just 
6     work with second parties to find the housing 
7     and work with them on the needs of the 
8     housing?
9          MS. TRIPLETT:  THHI does not own any 

10     property.  So we provide an incentive, 
11     $70,000, towards acquisition and rehab to 
12     the developer/landlord.  
13              We did the first two as a pilot 
14     project.  We have eight in the wing, and 
15     we'll be doing a workshop this fall for 
16     not-for-profit agencies and for residents in 
17     the community that want to buy a rental 
18     property.  Put $70,000 towards it to help 
19     them with the rehab and acquisition of those 
20     properties.
21              We did have an RFP out about a 
22     couple weeks ago, and we'll have another one 
23     out probably late -- mid to late fall.
24          MS. COMBS:  One follow-up question to 
25     that.  How do you ensure that those 
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1     properties are staying within that specific, 

2     you know, program that they're earmarked for 

3     with the landlords?  Is that something that 

4     is like a 5-year or 10?  Year.  

5              How are you-all ensuring that it 

6     stays for that population that you're 

7     targeting?

8          MS. TRIPLETT:  Thank you.  So, we assign 

9     an agency that have permanent housing 

10     vouchers to that home.  So we work with 

11     Grace point and AXE and other agencies that 

12     have permanent housing vouchers.  

13              And so they are basically working 

14     with the landlords to make sure that someone 

15     moves out, they move another person in.  And 

16     they also provide the funding for the rent.

17          MS. COMBS:  Thank you so much.  

18     Appreciate that.

19          CHAIR OVERMAN:  That's great.

20          MS. TRIPLETT:  That's a good question.  

21     I should have covered that in my 

22     presentation in more detail.  So thank you.

23          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Okay.  Ms. Jackson.  

24     Sorry.  Ms. Simms.

25          MS. JACKSON-SIMMS:  I just want to go on 
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1     the record and say, because Ms. Antoinette 
2     Hayes-Triplett is not going to toot her own 
3     horn, that prior to her arrival, Tampa was 
4     one of the Top 5 jurisdictions in the 
5     country for the highest rate of 
6     homelessness.  Tampa/Hillsborough County.  
7     And we were amongst the Top 3 for 
8     homelessness with women and children.  
9              And since she has arrived and put 

10     together the strategies and the plans that 
11     we see before us today, we can significantly 
12     see that Tampa and Hillsborough County have 
13     moved in a different direction and no longer 
14     have the quote, unquote "glory" of being 
15     recognized as one of the leaders in 
16     homelessness, but now is recognized by 
17     federal authorities as leaders of changing 
18     homelessness for families that have 
19     encountered difficulties.  
20              And that she has come and brought 
21     her extensive knowledge and hit the ground 
22     running from 2019 until today to put a plan 
23     in place that has drastically resulted in 
24     changes for families.  
25              It's a tribute to her leadership, 
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1     and I clearly believe it ought to be 
2     recognized.
3          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Thank you.  She 
4     certainly deserves those accolades.  I 
5     agree, absolutely agree.  
6              Mr. Powell, you had a question.
7          MS. TRIPLETT:  It's a team approach.
8          MR. POWELL:  I had a question as it 
9     relates to the additional incentives for 

10     landlords and investors.  
11              I think that it's great that a lot 
12     of them understand that you're going to 
13     guarantee at least payments through a 
14     voucher program.  
15              But I've had in the past, just 
16     talking from, you know, personal experience 
17     where we had an owner that was participating 
18     in the Lincoln AXE program, and it was very 
19     noble and it was great.  
20              The issue that they ran into at the 
21     time was the tenant just causing a lot of, 
22     like, you know, damages.  
23              That's where I find a lot of 
24     landlords, they're not necessarily concerned 
25     about getting the rent paid, but it's 
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1     whenever somebody, you know, does move out 
2     or there's, you know, issues that are on, 
3     you know, on the property, or need -- how do 
4     those get handled?  
5              Like, those are the questions I 
6     hear about.  The preservation of the asset.  
7     Because it's great that the rent gets paid, 
8     but, you know, what's there in case 
9     something did happen?  

10              Because folks are moving, you know, 
11     and transitioning from homelessness, and a 
12     lot of times my understanding and what 
13     research I've done is a lot of homelessness 
14     is caused by mental health issues and things 
15     haven't been maybe assimilated back into 
16     society.  So there's a transition that's 
17     there for them, and it's hard.
18              I think that if it was communicated 
19     about, or if there was something that was 
20     maybe communicated a little more clearly for 
21     landlords, you know, to want to help them 
22     accept, you know, homeless tenants in terms 
23     of "These are damages.  Who's going to help 
24     take care of that?"  They don't have to 
25     spend $15,000 out of pocket for X, Y And z.  
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1     I didn't know if there was any incentives on 
2     that end that's been thought about.
3          MS. TRIPLETT.  Absolutely.  We work 
4     really closely with Ms. Howell, and also 
5     Crosby Rucker as we developed the strategic 
6     plan.  
7              And part of -- And I didn't go into 
8     detail about the CASH program.  It actually 
9     has four components.  And one of the 

10     components is risk mitigation.  We will make 
11     the landlord whole.
12              Since we've put that in place, 
13     we've only had one landlord ask -- It's been 
14     in place about two years -- only had one 
15     landlord ask for damages beyond the security 
16     deposit.  
17              So part of the CASH program is risk 
18     mitigation.  We have a set of dollars set 
19     aside for that.  The landlords that 
20     participate in the speed leasing are aware 
21     of that and work currently with the area 
22     apartment association to bring those 
23     landlords to the table.  
24              But in the coming months we'll be 
25     spreading it out.  We're actually going to 
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1     be talking about that at our board meeting.  

2     How can we maybe get a PSA with some of our 

3     local leaders to talk about the strategic 

4     plan?  

5              We're also going to go to different 

6     neighborhoods across Hillsborough County to 

7     talk about the strategic plan so that 

8     everyone in the community can be aware of 

9     what's going on and how to get resources.

10              We've just updated our website to 

11     make it really streamlined so that people 

12     can also be able to find information as 

13     quickly as possible.

14          MR. POWELL:  Okay.  I just think just a 

15     comment on that.  If landlords are made more 

16     aware of, like, your risk management, like 

17     policies, I think that's going to really 

18     help to encourage and incentivize landlords 

19     to participate in, like, in these programs.  

20     So thank you.

21          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Thank you, Mr. Powell.  

22              Are there any questions?  Connie 

23     Burton, you're recognized.

24          MS. BURTON.  I want to thank 

25     Ms. Triplett for her leadership.  My concern 
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1     would be on the 10-point plan of knowing in 
2     terms of the numbers.  How many individuals 
3     were helped up under, say, the Reach program 
4     or the Speed Leasing program?  That would be 
5     good for me.  
6              And also if she can dive in to how 
7     do she see the generational wealth being 
8     created in some of these underserved, you 
9     know, communities.  What provision for that?  

10     How did we work toward that?
11          MS. TRIPLETT:  I'll touch on that.  The 
12     first thing is that with the shared housing, 
13     we plan to provide $70,000 to -- out of the 
14     50, we're going to do 10 homes with people 
15     that are not developers, that are not 
16     not-for-profit organizations, but citizens 
17     in the community.  $70,000.  And there will 
18     also be coaching and workshops that go along 
19     with that.  
20              And so this is an investment 
21     property for them, and they should see 
22     returns on their investment within the first 
23     maybe three to four years of probably being 
24     able to pay off that house probably no later 
25     than five years, if they put all of the 
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1     income towards paying it off.  So we see it 
2     as a long-term growth.
3              The other thing is that as we 
4     partner with Ms. Howell, is to make sure 
5     that as she's working on the big 
6     development.  We also have part of the CASH 
7     program is where she sets aside 10 percent 
8     of the units in affordable housing to go 
9     into our portfolio so that we can make the 

10     agencies aware of these availabilities.  
11              So the CASH program has four 
12     components, and one that talked about the 
13     developer incentives.  The other one talked 
14     about risk mitigation.  But also the 
15     set-aside units that Ms. Powell has put 
16     forth.  
17              And then the other one is gap 
18     incentives.  So if a person doesn't qualify 
19     for anything, and they've become homeless, 
20     maybe they have a Ph.D. but became homeless 
21     and now they're back working, but they need 
22     that gap funding to help them get into 
23     housing.  And they're over-qualified for 
24     everything else, and we can come in on the 
25     back end and help them get into housing.  
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1              And Ms. Burton, you had one other 

2     question.

3          MS. BURTON:  No.  That's it.  Thank you.

4          MS. TRIPLETT:  Okay.

5          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Excellent.  Thank you 

6     very much.  It's great to see that we have 

7     this partnership with THHI, and the great 

8     work you do.  And thank you very, very much.

9              I think it's critically important 

10     that we do address those that find 

11     themselves without a roof over their head.  

12     And what comes with that individual that 

13     doesn't have a roof over their head is a lot 

14     of pain and suffering in our community.

15              And so the good news is we're 

16     addressing that.  And thank you very, very 

17     much for the work that you're doing 

18     Ms. Hayes-Triplett.  I really truly 

19     appreciate it.

20              I don't see any raised hands, so 

21     I'm assuming I'm not getting any questions 

22     from the audience online.  

23              So with that, we'll turn back over 

24     to Ms. Howell.

25          MS. TRIPLETT:  Just one thing to add.
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1          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Okay, go ahead.  

2          MS. TRIPLETT:  The main challenge we're 

3     having is we'd love to expand the risk 

4     mitigation to more of the population that 

5     we're currently providing it for.  

6              We'll be looking for funding to 

7     expand risk mitigation to everyone that's 

8     exiting homelessness.  So it's going to take 

9     a little resources to do that.

10              At our last speed leasing, there 

11     were over 100 properties brought to the 

12     table, with only 35 families participating.  

13     And we want to expand the number of families 

14     that can participate by having opened up 

15     risk mitigation funds to everyone that's 

16     exiting.  So, that's my last comment.

17          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Send me the notice.  

18     I'll get the word out.  I think everyone on 

19     the board will probably help with that 

20     effort.  

21              So get us the details the next time 

22     you have it, and we'll reach out to the 

23     communities, to our churches, to our 

24     community centers, and various different 

25     other organizations to make sure that you've 
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1     got more than 35 there.

2          MS. TRIPLETT:  Thank you.

3          CHAIR OVERMAN:  I have a feeling you'll 

4     end up with more than we have room for.  But 

5     it's okay.  It will be good to make sure 

6     that the folks are aware of it.

7              Did you have anything else that you 

8     wanted to offer?

9          MS. TRIPLETT:  No.  Thank you-all for 

10     having me.

11          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Thank you very much for 

12     being here.  Especially while you're on 

13     vacation.  So thank you.  

14              Ms. Howell.

15          MS. HOWELL:  Thank you so much, 

16     Antoinette.  I was about to go into panic 

17     mode on Thursday when she said she was 

18     leaving on vacation.  I said, "Can we still 

19     count on you for the AHAB meeting?"

20              And so thank you so much for your 

21     time.  I hope this puts some of the anxiety, 

22     some of the fears about serving these 

23     populations to rest.  

24              Some of the things that Mr. Cody 

25     brought up, some of the concerns that 
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1     Ms. Combs brought up, and really the 

2     accolades that Ms. Jackson-Simms and some of 

3     the concerns from Ms. Burton are certainly 

4     appreciated.  

5              We work closely together on these 

6     items, planning out, you know, what type of 

7     things we need to do, what kind of policies, 

8     what kind of lures, what kind of mortgages 

9     need to be in place?  What kind of 

10     incentives need to be in place?  So that we 

11     can cover all areas.  

12              And so I just want to thank 

13     Antoinette as a colleague and a partner in 

14     this.  Thank you for being here this 

15     morning.

16          MS. TRIPLETT:  Thank you for having me.

17          MS. HOWELL:  We're going to move forward 

18     right now with Ms. Ziegler.  Ms. Ziegler is 

19     our Director of Social Services, and she's 

20     going to share about the ERAP funding.  

21     That's the rental assistance funding.  

22              Thank you so much, Audrey, for 

23     joining us this morning.  And without 

24     further adieu, please.

25          MS. ZIEGLER:  Thank you, everybody, so 
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1     much for having me today.  I'd like to say 
2     thank you for the invitation, but I actually 
3     invited myself.
4              In listening to the meeting and 
5     listening to the agenda, I don't know why we 
6     aren't participating in these meetings more.  
7     So it's kind of worked out for us.  
8              Thank you, Commissioner, for your 
9     time today.  I know this program is near and 

10     dear to your heart.  It's the Emergency 
11     Rental Assistance Program.  We call it ERAP.
12              So, you may also hear it in the 
13     community as R3.  This is our third phase of 
14     assisting households that have been 
15     financially impacted by COVID-19.
16              So, I do have some subject matter 
17     experts on the line with me.  That's 
18     Dr. Wint, and I believe Angela Madero who 
19     are on.  
20              So if there are any specific 
21     questions, I want them to be able to answer 
22     those for you.  And I also want them to give 
23     you the contact information on how you can 
24     reach our call center, and how you can find 
25     us online to find the application.
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1              So, we have done so much outreach 
2     for this program.  You've probably seen it 
3     anywhere.  So if you haven't heard of it, 
4     I'll be very surprised that you haven't 
5     heard of it.
6              What I want to do is really keep 
7     the message fresh, and as you have families 
8     you're working with, households, individuals 
9     that you're working with that present by 

10     being past due in their shelter obligation, 
11     that you keep this program fresh in your 
12     mind and you make referrals to the program 
13     often.
14              So, we did expand the benefit as, 
15     the Commissioner mentioned.  She kind of 
16     stole my thunder early on by pitching the 
17     program.  But, again, you're going to hear 
18     it twice today.  
19              Early on, we did have a cap and we 
20     were expecting to assist households up to 
21     $7,500 with their past due rent.  
22              And what we recognized is that we 
23     weren't getting a lot of attention with that 
24     threshold, so we said, "Why not just expand 
25     it out to the U.S. Treasury maximum, which 
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1     allows us to pay up to 12 months past due 
2     rent, as long as the first month is not 
3     before March of 2020."
4              That's when the pandemic -- or the 
5     initial deadline is for, beginning with any 
6     impact with COVID-19.
7              There's also a Tampa Electric 
8     benefit.  And we're trying to exhaust up to 
9     $40 million that we have.  The county had 

10     about 30, and the city had about 10.  And 
11     we've merged that together and it's been a 
12     very nice partnership.  
13              Because you can imagine customers 
14     or residents in the community trying to 
15     figure out where they live, where they 
16     apply, what the criteria is, if the criteria 
17     were different, different contact 
18     information, different application.  
19              So we reached out to the city and 
20     asked them if we could do them a favor and 
21     administer their bucket of funds.  So I 
22     think that's been a huge enhancement for the 
23     public.  
24              They've been able to go on one 
25     website, one call center, and begin the 
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1     application.  
2              But what we want to do is make sure 
3     that people apply for the program and get 
4     that past due rent tackled so that their  
5     landlord is made whole and then they don't 
6     carry the balances forward.  
7              And we're also going to allow 
8     residents to apply over and over again until 
9     the funding is exhausted.  

10              So, let's say someone may have 
11     gotten a two- or three-month benefit, and 
12     then now maybe in August or September they 
13     find themselves in arrears again, or maybe 
14     there's one month that they couldn't pay 
15     because something happened with their job.  
16     They're welcome to continue to apply.  And 
17              Every at application they'll be 
18     able to apply for their past due amount, the 
19     current month that they're applying, and 
20     then one prospective month.  So that really 
21     is keeping people housed.
22              If you go back to the intent of the 
23     program, two things:  One is to make 
24     landlords whole and make sure we help them 
25     recover from the moratorium.  
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1              And two is to make sure people 

2     aren't evicted.  We're working really, 

3     really hard on making sure those two things 

4     are addressed.

5              The other thing we know is that 

6     come next month the CDC moratorium is being 

7     lifted.  Anyone out there that may have been 

8     confused and wanted to pursue an eviction 

9     for their past due tenant, and didn't, may 

10     now have that kind of green light to do so.  

11              So please keep this in your tool 

12     box.  You do not have to be a subject matter 

13     expert.  Refer, refer, refer, and let us do 

14     the hard work.  

15              And I don't want anybody to even 

16     self-determine that eligibility.  If they 

17     look at the website and they're kind of not 

18     sure where they fit, I would call us, have 

19     then start the application.

20              I talk super fast, so I will pause 

21     now, if there's any questions, and I'll let 

22     Dr. Wint kind of show herself so you can see 

23     who's going to answer your questions.  

24              And we're available.  Again, we 

25     help landlords with their questions, in 
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1     addition to any tenant.
2          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Thank you, Audrey.  
3     There's absolutely no way that I could 
4     actually steal your thunder, because the 
5     work that she's done in the last -- and her 
6     whole team has done in the last year and 
7     several months, it is -- it has been 
8     amazing.
9              Never hesitating, always returning 

10     calls and reaching out and working out their 
11     best for citizens that are in need.  
12              I just want to personally tell you, 
13     thank you very much.  I didn't get a chance 
14     to say on Friday during the public service 
15     awards that you are one of my heroes.  
16              And you were celebrating everybody 
17     else, but I truly appreciate the hard work 
18     that you put in this year to create a 
19     stellar program.
20          MS. ZIEGLER:  Social service is our main 
21     goal.  We can't assist everyone, because we 
22     do have to live within the guidelines.
23              But Commissioner, you're right.  We 
24     take our job serious.  Most of us said as 
25     kids, "When we grow up, we want to help 
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1     somebody."  And I'm fortunate to work with a 

2     group of people that actually do get to help 

3     people every day.  

4              So we take that very serious.  If 

5     you ever get a customer assistance complaint 

6     about us, it's because someone wasn't 

7     eligible, not because Hillsborough County 

8     doesn't take treating them fairly and with 

9     dignity very, very serious.  

10              So thank you for that.  We always 

11     pass on these comments to our staff.  I let 

12     you-all know I'm the messenger, but the 

13     staff does all the work.

14          CHAIR OVERMAN:  That's great.  

15     Ms. Burton, do you have a question?

16          MS. BURTON:  Not so much of a question, 

17     but a concern.  And I note that the   

18     manager -- I don't know if she's a Director 

19     or what.  Congratulations to their staff.  

20              One of the biggest problems is the 

21     aftermath of people that have been evicted, 

22     and none of the funding take care of that.

23              So is there anything on the horizon 

24     that cc's, that will circle back to that, 

25     since the moratoriums are being lifted?  
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1              And there's a ton of people that 
2     have been evicted that those resources would 
3     be able to help in the future.
4          MS. ZIEGLER:  Ms. Burton, that's a great 
5     question.  And nice to see you again.  I 
6     think I can see you.  I'm not positive.  
7     Nice to hear your voice.
8              That's actually a great question.  
9     And that's actually something that staff is 

10     looking into.  How do we pivot somewhat in 
11     some of our funding and allow for relocation 
12     assistance so people can get reestablished?  
13              One of the things we'll have to 
14     work closely with is our landlords and 
15     having them kind of be forgiving and 
16     eliminate or disregard that eviction that 
17     may be on someone's record and take a chance 
18     on someone, knowing that the county will 
19     sponsor a huge part of their rent so that 
20     they don't fall behind again.  
21              So that's an opportunity that we're 
22     going to look at.
23              For some reason, if we're not able 
24     it look at it right now, there are ERAP 
25     Funding 2.  It's a second level of funding.  
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1     And it's quite a bit of money that we're 

2     looking at pursuing.  

3              And I think the deadline to apply 

4     for that is this week.  So if we can't 

5     tackle that with ERAP 1, because of the U.S. 

6     Treasury guidance and kind of crossing 

7     paths, we'll definitely be looking at that 

8     in ERAP 2, which will start sooner rather 

9     than later.  And that will be a service that 

10     we make sure and tackle.  

11              One of the issues with the   

12     program -- I'm sorry.  I saw you --

13          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Who is speaking?

14          MS. HOWELL:  Mr. Hollis.  Mr. Hollis.  

15     If you could mute yourself, please.

16          MS. ZIEGLER:  One of the issues with the 

17     ERAP funding is that the eligibility 

18     guideline is limited to 80 percent.

19          MS. HOWELL:  Just a moment, please, 

20     Audrey.  Mr. Brewer, could you please mute 

21     Mr. Hollis?  

22          MR. BREWER:  Yes, he's been muted.

23          MS. ZIEGLER:  What I was mentioning, and 

24     I know our County Administrator is going to 

25     be working hard and reaching out to some of 
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1     the legislative people to see if there's any 

2     opportunity for the ERAP funding to expand 

3     their eligibility threshold maybe to 120 

4     percent.

5              Because we know there's a lot of 

6     households impacted, and for us to limit it 

7     to specific households, with specific 

8     income, at a time during COVID, may not be 

9     the best opportunity.  

10              So we're looking forward to those 

11     expansions.  One being, hopefully, the 

12     income eligibility breakout.  And for sure, 

13     Ms. Burton, looking at how we can assist 

14     with relocation.  

15              I think that's a really good 

16     mention that you had, and something that 

17     we're talking about.

18          CHAIR OVERMAN:  That's great.  I'm 

19     unable to see the folks on the screen any 

20     longer.  You're recognized.  

21          UNIDENTIFIED MALE:  Thank you, Madame 

22     Chair.  

23              To follow up to Ms. Burton's 

24     question, will any of these funds be allowed 

25     to be used for people who have already been 
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1     through the eviction process and maybe they 

2     were however many months behind?  

3              Can we use some of that money to 

4     help them pay off, you know, a prior 

5     eviction that maybe is on, like, their 

6     credit report?  

7              Because, I mean, we're not going to 

8     be able to wipe away an eviction, because 

9     that's going to be on their record for five 

10     or seven years.  But at least if they don't 

11     show that they owe an apartment community or 

12     landlord who has filed with a collections 

13     company, that's not really going to 

14     necessarily ding their -- should help their 

15     credit score, you know.

16          MS. ZIEGLER:  That's a great question.  

17     And Ms. Madero and I had this conversation 

18     last week, because we did have one who was 

19     applying for a past lease that they had owed 

20     on.  

21              Unfortunately the U.S. Treasury 

22     guidance is written in such a way that this 

23     program is to evict -- or prevent eviction 

24     and sustain housing.  So it's not a program 

25     to protect someone's credit, per se.
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1              And I know what you're saying, that 
2     we could protect someone's credit and it 
3     kind of clears the path to then help them be 
4     re-housed.  
5              But the way the guidance is 
6     written, it does not allow for that at this 
7     time.
8              They have been -- Throughout this 
9     program for Emergency Rental Assistance 

10     Program Phase 1, which started in March, 
11     they have released three sets of U.S. 
12     Treasury guidance.  And with each set, 
13     things change and get a little bit more lax 
14     and a little bit more lenient toward the 
15     applicant's situation.  
16              So as they figure out where there 
17     are a bunch of people within a certain 
18     circumstance, they are making those 
19     provisions.  So that's something that we'll 
20     definitely take a look at as these new U.S. 
21     Treasury guidances are released.
22          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Thank you.  
23          MR. POWELL:  Just to follow up on that.  
24     Since those funds can't be used for that, is 
25     there anything we can do on our level or on 
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1     the BOCC level to look at creating something 

2     that could help folks in that situation?

3          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Are you asking me that 

4     question?

5          MS. HOWELL:  This is Sheryl.  I can 

6     climb in on that one.

7          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Okay. 

8          MS. HOWELL:  Typically, Mr. Powell, when 

9     services are rendered for that type of 

10     activity, it's tied to a housing placement 

11     result.  

12              And so for Audrey's program it's 

13     more preventive.  But for our programs, it 

14     falls in the area of accessibility.  

15              And so if we are not able to tie 

16     the family to accessibility, it's very 

17     difficult for us to be able to justify 

18     utilizing that funding on a family if the 

19     family remains in their current state.

20              And so if there was a way to be 

21     able to work with the landlord so that the 

22     family could then rent from that landlord 

23     again, I'm sure that that might be a path 

24     forward.  

25              But if the family remains in the 
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1     current state, it typically -- a situation 

2     like that is pretty bleak.

3              We need to be able to make that 

4     kind of impact on the family to justify 

5     spending the funds.

6          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Okay, great.  Did you 

7     have any other further questions, 

8     Ms. Howell?  You're recognized.  

9          FEMALE VOICE:  Thank you for your 

10     presentation, first of all.  

11              My question is, when you said 

12     "don't self-determine," I know sometimes 

13     when people are really having a difficult 

14     time, and the moratorium lifting, I know 

15     they're going to feel the stress of 

16     everything sort of coming down on them at 

17     once.

18              I'm curious about the application 

19     process and the ease of reaching out and 

20     accessing the ERAP assistance.  

21          MS. WINT:  I'll be happy to answer that 

22     question.  Anyone who is interested in 

23     applying for assistance through the R3 

24     program can actually apply on our website.  

25              The website address is 
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1     hvflgov.net/r3homehealth.  

2              And the reason why we ask that 

3     people do not self-determine their 

4     eligibility is because a lot of times people 

5     determine that they're ineligible based on 

6     information that they have, or that they 

7     perceive is a disqualification criteria.  

8     But we found that those individuals were not 

9     disqualified, had they just come through 

10     applying initially.  

11              So we're asking just if someone 

12     thinks that they benefit from the program, 

13     go ahead and apply.  We will make the 

14     determination for them to determine their 

15     eligibility.  

16              If they're having issues or unable 

17     to navigate the system, we do have a call 

18     center available to address those questions 

19     as well.  That number is can 866-375-9114.

20          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Thank you very much, 

21     Sylvia.  I appreciate that information.  

22     That's really important.  

23              Because, I mean, our office gets a 

24     lot of calls and they're like, "We're stuck.  

25     We need help."
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1              And that's part of the reason why 
2     I'm so proud of this particular department, 
3     because when we make those referrals, 
4     frequently we find that people are able to 
5     get the help that they need.  So thank you 
6     for that.
7              Mark, you're recognized.
8          MR. ROSENWASSER:  I just want to say 
9     that as a member of the apartment industry, 

10     what we're trying to do is work with 
11     residents who are confronted with evictions.  
12              And most of those evictions are 
13     those for people who are just not following 
14     the rules, not being good neighbors, 
15     destroying the property.  And try to counsel 
16     them that they don't want to do that.  They 
17     want to be a good neighbor.  This is going 
18     to keep a roof over their heads.
19              And if it does come to eviction, 
20     those in our industry, we're trying to get 
21     them to do only the Part A., only the 
22     eviction itself, and not the financial side.  
23              Because you're not going to get 
24     blood out of a stone.  And so we try to at 
25     least release that impact.  Because they're 
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1     not going to recover anything anyway.  
2              So while we can't do anything about 
3     the eviction, because the person technically 
4     has brought that on themselves, despite 
5     counseling and everything else, we can help 
6     with their credit, as far as owing a 
7     collection agencies.  
8              And we've actually contacted two 
9     collection agencies that we work with that 

10     have -- and have written off significant 
11     balances.  
12              These collections only collect 
13     maybe 2 percent anyway.  So, to sit and hurt 
14     people for money that you're not going to 
15     collect anyway is kind of silly.  So those 
16     amounts are being written off.  
17              And the collection agencies, the 
18     attorneys who do that, are reporting that.  
19     We're insisting that they report that to the 
20     credit bureaus so that the person's score 
21     improves a little bit so that they can get 
22     their act together as far as behavior and 
23     those kind of things, then they've got a 
24     good shot at getting housing.
25              Our folks are also really not using 
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1     the standard models like they used to.  

2     They're actually looking at every 

3     application on a case-by-case basis and 

4     saying, "Okay.  If this person was evicted, 

5     what's the story?  Did they lose their job?  

6     Was it because of COVID?"  

7              So people are getting the full 

8     understanding and they're getting the full 

9     opportunity to secure safe and affordable 

10     housing, despite whatever conditions they 

11     may have had.

12          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Thank you, Mark.  Thank 

13     you.

14              Ms. Burton, you're recognized.

15          MS. BURTON:  I would just like to go 

16     back to Audrey.  One thing that we're 

17     discovering in our community is that 

18     landlords have used this whole COVID-19, not 

19     being able to pay the rent, as a back door 

20     to evict just because.  And that need to be 

21     put out.  

22              Some of them are nasty and 

23     cut-throats and see a way to, you know, use 

24     their properties and not to get a greater 

25     rental cost, you know.
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1              But I wanted to ask Ms. Ziegler, in 

2     terms of the courts, have they been    

3     willing -- do they have any relationships 

4     with the courts?  

5              I did hear once that the Children's 

6     Board had a program that if -- people that 

7     was suffering from eviction, if they went 

8     through some type of counseling type of 

9     workshop, then the courts were willing to 

10     forgive or to expunge some of those 

11     evictions.  

12              I want to know, has she heard 

13     anything of that nature or anything that 

14     they could explore?  

15              Maybe you as a Commissioner -- I 

16     don't know if the staff could do it -- to  

17     enter into a dialogue with the courts that 

18     would look at ways we would -- if we was 

19     really wanting to restore families during 

20     this period that we just come out of, how 

21     could we work to do expungement from the top 

22     end so we wouldn't be so reliant on 

23     landlords to do the right thing?  

24          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Understood.  Understood.

25              We're actually looking at a variety 
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1     of ways of addressing eviction prevention.  
2     Not that it hasn't already been filed, but 
3     there was legislation that was actually 
4     trying to get through this session that 
5     would allow for a mediation, eviction 
6     mediation program, to be able to get the 
7     landlord and the tenant together to try and 
8     solve for a better outcome when it comes 
9     both for the landlord and for the tenant.

10              But to your point, you are 
11     completely accurate.  That with Hillsborough 
12     County's lack of housing, and a fire hot 
13     real estate market, unfortunately -- And not 
14     so much with the apartment association, but 
15     with single-family home landlords -- we're 
16     finding that non-renewal is an issue.  
17              Because right now rents, just 
18     market rents, are at a level that I haven't 
19     seen, ever.  At very, very high rates that      
20     make it almost impossible for somebody to 
21     find a place to live, that is making the 
22     AMI, or average medium income, even at the 
23     50 percent to 80 percent level.  Rents are 
24     very, very high, especially in the city.
25              And but once an eviction has 
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1     already been filed and ruled, it would take 
2     an expungement process.  
3              And I don't know if -- I doubt 
4     seriously, if I were on vacation, I'd still 
5     be on the line.  But Ms. Triplett did talk 
6     about an expungement clinic.  I don't know 
7     if that included being able to address an 
8     eviction.
9              But it would seem, if we were 

10     allowed to make that happen, it would be a 
11     good effort to put into place to assist 
12     people in getting their lives back together.  
13              Assuming that it wasn't for, you 
14     know, massive damages, which is what, you 
15     know, Mark was talking about, or Cody was 
16     asking about.
17              If you have a tenants that had a 
18     financial situation happen to them -- Which 
19     happens, you know -- that can put them in a 
20     situation where they were getting evicted, 
21     that's one issue.
22              If they were getting evicted 
23     because they completely destroyed the house, 
24     that's a different issue.
25              And so that would take a program to 
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1     try and mitigate that.  And I don't know 
2     that we currently have that in place.  And 
3     we are looking for ways that we can address 
4     evictions that are coming as a result of the 
5     financial cost associated with this 
6     pandemic, for sure.  
7              MS. BURTON:  Just to follow up real 
8     quick.  The reason I want to bring that up 
9     is because, not even as an attorney, but 

10     just trying to serve on the NAACP Housing 
11     self-committees, we have gone through the 
12     Zoom court hearing where people was being 
13     evicted for, you know, just minor offenses.  
14              But because they don't have the 
15     ability to hire attorneys, some landlords 
16     just feel like that's the green light to go 
17     and just having dialogue with the courts, 
18     have, you know, dismissed at least three 
19     cases that I'm aware of.
20              So I'm just hoping that the county 
21     don't find itself on the back end that, yes, 
22     there was funding to stop, but now we've got 
23     a ton of evictions that is going to produce 
24     homelessness and other social issues, that 
25     we can see how we can get on the front end 
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1     of it as a county.

2          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Agreed.  Agreed.  I okay 

3     forward to continuing this, because we're 

4     looking at it, recognizing that when this 

5     moratorium was going to be lifted, we were 

6     going to be seeing a higher number than we 

7     want to see.  Or if there were no ERAP 

8     funding.  

9              I mean, the good news is, we have 

10     some tools.  The challenge is, we don't have 

11     all of them.  We're still working on them.  

12              I appreciate the work that you're 

13     doing in the court system, Connie.  That's 

14     excellent.

15              Sarah.

16          MS. COMBS:  Yeah.  I just wanted to 

17     comment on Ms. Burton's comments as well and 

18     let you know that over the past year, we 

19     really have been working with residents, 

20     holding community conversations in the midst 

21     of COVID, really meeting residents where 

22     they are to talk about these issues that are 

23     plaguing our community, and really get to 

24     the root of "How are we helping our 

25     residents and meeting them where they are?"
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1              The first thing that we realized 
2     is, we have to meet them where they are.  We 
3     have to build that trust.  
4              It's very, very hard to allow a 
5     resident to open up and really explain 
6     what's really going on unless we have some 
7     sort of trust.
8              So, the other thing we looked at, 
9     as we talk about the evictions and what's 

10     really happening with these landlords, and 
11     how they're unlawfully evicting families and 
12     putting them into the streets, we realize 
13     there's a huge education component that's 
14     missing.  
15              People don't understand their 
16     rights, and don't know where to go.  They 
17     don't know how to navigate the systems.  
18              The other piece of it is to 
19     understand there's a lot of funding out 
20     there.  But how do you access that funding 
21     in an environment that's so confusing?  And 
22     "Where do I go first?" and "How do I apply 
23     for this?"  And "What paperwork?  I don't 
24     have a printer and I don't have Internet, 
25     and I can't send in a copy."
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1              All of these are really challenges 
2     that prevent our families from getting the 
3     help that they need.  
4              And I'm not saying there's not help 
5     out there.  There is.  But how do we really 
6     create a place-based program to be able to 
7     help residents where they are?  
8              So that's the question that we have 
9     had for the last year.  And we really dug 

10     into it about six months ago, because every 
11     day it felt like we had a family come into 
12     our center and ask us about these questions.  
13              And we were able to give them a 
14     number or a website, but that's not meeting 
15     them where they are.  That's not really 
16     helping the family and looking at a holistic 
17     approach to helping these individuals.
18              We looked at the legislation that 
19     was being filed.  United Way is doing a 
20     great job cheering that on.  But it didn't 
21     pass in the way that we had hoped it to.  
22              And so we talked about creating a 
23     program to be able to really identify and 
24     help these individuals for specifically 
25     evictions.  
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1              And the piece that is the biggest 
2     component is the legal component.  So we're 
3     launching a program that really focuses on 
4     the eviction defense specifically.  We're 
5     partnering with Bay Area Legal Services to 
6     be able to help these residents and really 
7     counsel them on what your rights are before 
8     time.  
9              And the other component of that is, 

10     "Hey, we have a person.  We have a housing 
11     navigator that can meet you where are you, 
12     talk about your specific situation and 
13     figure out what funding source."
14              We have probably assess to five 
15     funding pots, right?  And they're all 
16     different, and they all have different red 
17     tape levels.  But how do we meet individuals 
18     where they are and get them through that 
19     process quickly, so that way we can ensure 
20     that they are stable.  
21              And then we deal with the crisis at 
22     hand, right?  The crisis is something you 
23     have to fix immediately.  Then we can focus 
24     on all the other things that are happening.
25              So we're doing this with United 
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1     Way, Bay Area Legal Services.  Florida Blue 
2     is also helping with this.  
3              It is a pilot, but it's really 
4     focused on a place-based approach to really 
5     helping the individual where they are.  
6              And then the key is to prevent the 
7     eviction.  Now, that's not always going to 
8     happen, but the key is to prevent it.  
9              If we can prevent the eviction, 

10     keep them in their home, and then work on 
11     the other services that are needed and wrap 
12     those services around them, then that not 
13     only puts the individual in a better 
14     position, but also the family as well.
15              So I just want to say that these 
16     are the conversations that are happening on 
17     the community level, and we really have to 
18     listen intently to figure out how are we 
19     reaching these individuals and how are we 
20     helping them with what they actually need?  
21              And I think that legal component is 
22     something that's far overdue.  Because 
23     people don't know what they don't know.  I 
24     mean, I'm lost in this system, to be quite 
25     honest.  
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1              So we need someone that they can 

2     trust.  And again it's meeting them where 

3     they are and then pulling in the services.  

4              So we're hopeful to be able to 

5     launch that.  We're hiring a navigator right 

6     now, a housing navigator, and we'll see how 

7     it goes.  Sometimes you just have to start.

8          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Thank you very much.  

9     One of the benefits of the Tenant Bill of 

10     Rights is the information piece that's 

11     required to be given to tenants.  

12              And so that piece does have a 

13     series of links and telephone numbers to 

14     assist with that issue.  But you're right.  

15     It's the face-to-face, or at least the 

16     hands-on type of guidance is time well 

17     spent, because it does help people navigate 

18     something that's rather complex.

19              FEMALE VOICE:  I want to agree with 

20     what Sarah just brought forward.  But I 

21     think that we have a mechanism that's a 

22     county-wide mechanism that could be put to 

23     use in this regard.  

24              The problem is that there is no 

25     funding that is being provided to it.  But 
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1     Hillsborough County has a number of 
2     county-wide housing counseling agencies that 
3     on a daily basis their business is to sit 
4     down with individuals and families to assist 
5     them with housing issues.
6              And the legal component has been 
7     one of the largest components that they have 
8     not been able to get enough help from.  
9              Bay Area Legal needs additional 

10     financial support in order to bring more 
11     attorneys on to be able to address the cases 
12     that are out there.
13              We have not had funding go up for 
14     them as the number of issues have gone up.  
15     So if we could assist the organizations that 
16     are out there that are designed already to 
17     do this by providing them with the 
18     appropriate funding that is coming down the 
19     pike now.  
20              Because this is an issue that's 
21     going to grow within our community as a 
22     result of COVID.  
23              And Ms. Burton is right.  We can 
24     get ahead of this if we stop right now and 
25     note that it's going on, and even move from 
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1     the UTC area to a county-wide initiative 

2     that looks at every component of our county 

3     and has individuals who are known for 

4     working with Hispanics, where a Hispanic 

5     family may feel more comfortable in going in 

6     and speaking with someone who is of their 

7     culture and language to explain cultural 

8     issues that are going on.

9              So we have an opportunity here.  

10     And if we can place this as a future 

11     business item and ask our county staff on 

12     how we might be able to put those components 

13     together to be able to get ahead of this 

14     issue so that we don't see that we have more 

15     families that we're having to refer over to 

16     our homelessness component.

17          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Excellent.  So, is that 

18     a staff request?  

19          FEMALE VOICE:  Yes, it is.

20          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Okay.  Thank you very 

21     much.  Mr. Rosenwasser.

22          MR. ROSENWASSER:  A couple things.  

23     Number one, thank you, Commissioner, for 

24     pointing out the new regulations.  

25              The new statute does require the 
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1     landlord to advise the resident that there 
2     are options available to them.
3              We as a company -- And I keep 
4     trying to push us as an industry -- but we 
5     as a company have both an English and 
6     Hispanic -- Spanish-speaking person.  And I 
7     call them a "person of compassion."  Not 
8     somebody who -- not an employee who is a 
9     stickler for the rules, but somebody who can 

10     actually sit and listen to the issue and 
11     provide residents with assistance.  
12              And we've created -- there are a 
13     number of websites that we provide them with 
14     lists of it, and things like that, that are 
15     available.  
16              Because the last -- I mean, the 
17     last thing -- I would hope that the last 
18     thing the landlord wants to do is evict a 
19     family, whether it's a single resident or a 
20     family.
21              There are costs related to that 
22     eviction, and for getting that apartment 
23     ready for the focus people that could be 
24     avoided if you work with residents who are 
25     running into a problem.
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1              And as was said, the face-to-face 
2     is the most effective way to do it.  We try 
3     to get our people to go out into the field 
4     and speak to these residents and say, "Okay.  
5     Here are the options."  
6              And as far as the affordable 
7     housing, this is the first year in many -- 
8     as far back as I can remember for 40 years 
9     that we've taken the rents per the chart 

10     that is put out by the state, where you go 
11     through the calculation of allowable rent 
12     and you reduce it by utility costs and all 
13     that other stuff, where we have gone 
14     substantially below the allowable amount to 
15     provide, make sure people can afford 
16     housing.
17              And this year the rates went up 
18     very significantly, and we basically said, 
19     "No, we can't do that."  Although the state 
20     has given us the authority to do it, you 
21     know, hitting somebody with a $75 increase, 
22     when they can't afford their current rent, 
23     is just unreasonable.  
24              And so, you know, we've limited 
25     those amounts and just say, "Okay.  We're 
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1     getting the appreciation in the real estate.  

2     We have to take that into consideration on 

3     the income side."

4              And hopefully more and more of 

5     those in my industry, you know, will follow 

6     that lead.  But, you know, we have to keep 

7     people and families in homes.

8          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Thank you, Mark.  I 

9     appreciate that.

10              And I appreciate the Association's 

11     conversations about those things, and their 

12     help.  

13              Again, it's a combination of 

14     apartments and single-family home landlords.  

15     There are some things that I'm looking 

16     long-term to address when it comes to the 

17     leases that are offered by real estate 

18     investment trusts that are quite different 

19     than the Florida standard language.

20          MR. ROSENWASSER:  Yes.

21          CHAIR OVERMAN:  So I'll be looking into 

22     that, because I think it's something that 

23     does need to be addressed for the citizens 

24     of not only Hillsborough County, but of 

25     Florida in general.
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1              But not there yet.  Not there yet.

2          MR. ROSENWASSER:  Those REIT leases are 

3     very, very different, and not always as 

4     resident-friendly as they should be.

5          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Correct.  And I do 

6     believe that needs to be addressed.

7              Ms. Ziegler, you have gotten us all 

8     fired up on this particular issue.  And I do 

9     agree.  I look forward to the future item to 

10     talk about how do we address the eviction 

11     possible tsunami that we're going to be 

12     seeing as this moratorium falls?

13              And we have been monitoring the 

14     evictions.  They haven't skyrocketed 

15     already.  I mean, they did come down last 

16     fall.  We expected to see them go up.  

17     They're not outside of the range of what we 

18     usually see in terms of evictions.  

19              But I anticipate seeing that 

20     change.  So we want to address that at the 

21     next meeting.

22          MR. ROSENWASSER:  If I can point out  

23     unfortunately landlords are filing them.  

24     Landlords are preparing the documents and 

25     unfortunately waiting for the moratorium to 
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1     end.  So that day is going to come.  

2              We've got to get message out that 

3     "Let's work it out before those documents 

4     get filed."

5          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Exactly, exactly.  Than 

6     you very much for that.

7              Ms. Howell, I'm going to go back to 

8     our agenda items, if at all possible.

9          MS. HOWELL:  Okay, great.  Thank you so 

10     much, Commissioner.

11              And Ms. Ziegler, is there anything 

12     else you'd like to add?  Are there any 

13     additional questions for our team?

14          MS. ZIEGLER:  I want to add one thing, 

15     Ms. Howell.  Thank you again for having me 

16     and letting me crash the party today.  I 

17     appreciate it.  

18              As you all highlighted, this is a 

19     huge issue, and the only tool I offer you 

20     today in our tool box is financial 

21     assistance.

22              Keep that in mind.  And what we 

23     don't want is anybody impacted by COVID-19 

24     to be evicted based on financial, you know, 

25     being past due.  We can address that issue.  
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1     And this group takes on the bigger issues as 
2     we face them, that will be certainly be 
3     helpful.  We can get this money in the 
4     community.
5              I will add that Ms. Madero did work 
6     with the Clerk's office last week, and as 
7     landlords reach out to begin to file these 
8     evictions, they will have an Emergency 
9     Rental Assistance Program link so that 

10     hopefully they can pause before they do 
11     that, read about the program, apply to 
12     register as a landlord/vendor of the 
13     program, and then begin to invite their 
14     tenants to apply for the program to 
15     determine eligibility before proceeding with 
16     the eviction filing.
17              So, I'm not sure how many, but it 
18     was an opportunity we couldn't pass up to 
19     maybe try before June hits.  
20              So, thank you again for having me.  
21     I'm always available for questions.  You can 
22     reach me through Ms. Howell, any 
23     commissioner, my direct email, call me.  
24              As Commissioner overman mentioned, 
25     we respond in record or lightning time, so 
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1     don't ever hesitate to reach out to us.  
2     We'll be happy to help.
3          MS. HOWELL:  Thanks again, Audrey.  
4              To the board, I just want to say I 
5     certainly appreciate all three of the 
6     speakers that we had this morning.  Just 
7     tree dynamic thought leaders from different 
8     areas of service.
9              And I will move right along.  We 

10     have our officer elections this morning.  
11     And so it's time for us to take care of some 
12     board business.  
13              Ms. Nancy Takimori, are you on the 
14     line.
15          MS. TAKIMORI:  Yes.  Good morning, 
16     Sheryl.  Good morning board members.  I'm 
17     actually here in person, Sheryl.  
18              As you know, we have two officer 
19     positions on the agenda, the Chair and 
20     Vice-Chair.  At the April meeting, we 
21     received two nominations, one for 
22     Commissioner Overman to continue as Chair, 
23     and a nomination for Mr. Rosenwasser to 
24     continue as Vice-Chair.
25              At this time we can accept 
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1     additional nominations from the floor.  So I 

2     would ask you now, are there any additional 

3     nominations for the position of Chair?  

4              And I am unable to see any hands 

5     from any virtual attendees.   No hands for 

6     Chair.

7          CHAIR OVERMAN:  I don't see any hands 

8     raised.  Is there anyone that wants to   

9     make -- Just speak up if you're interested 

10     in making a nomination.  

11              We did take nominations last 

12     meeting, but we're looking for additional 

13     nominations for those positions.

14          MS. TAKIMORI:  Any opportunity for 

15     additional nominations prior to taking the 

16     vote.  

17              It sounds like there are no 

18     additional nominations for Chair, so we'll 

19     close that.  

20              Are there any additional 

21     nominations for the position of Vice-Chair?  

22              And hearing none.

23          MS. COMBS:  Wait.  I'd like to make a 

24     nomination for Vice-Chair.  Cody Powell.  

25          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Okay.  And we previously 
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1     had a nomination -- 

2          MS. TAKIMORI:  Of Mr. Rosenwasser.

3          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Mr. Rosenwasser.

4          MS. TAKIMORI:  Any other nominations for 

5     Vice-Chair?  Okay.  

6              Seeing and hearing no additional 

7     nominations, we'll close the nominations for 

8     Vice-Chair.

9              So, now we will have the vote for 

10     the position of Chair.  And since it's only 

11     Commissioner Overman, we can do the role 

12     call vote, please.

13          NATASHA:  Overman.

14          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Yes.

15          NATASHA:  I think you can vote for 

16     yourself, right?  

17          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Yes.  I didn't say "no."  

18     So yes.

19          NATASHA:  Rosenwasser.  

20          MR. ROSENWASSER:  Yes.

21          NATASHA:  Burton.  

22          MS. BURTON:  Yes.

23          NATASHA:  Able.  

24          MS. ABLE:  Yes.

25          NATASHA:  Powell.  Jackson-Simms.  
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1          MS. JACKSON-SIMMS:  Yes.

2          NATASHA:  Combs.

3          MS. COMBS:  Yes.

4          NATASHA:  Lott.  We lost Mayor Lott.  

5     Hollis.

6          CHAIR OVERMAN:  We had muted Mr. Hollis 

7     earlier.

8          MS. HOWELL:  Is Mr. Hollis still muted?

9          MR. BREWER:  Yes.  I'll unmute him right 

10     now.  He should be unmuted now.

11          MR. HOLLIS:  I was unable to unmute.  

12     Yes.

13          NATASHA:  The motion carried 8-0.

14          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Thank you.  Thank you 

15     very much.

16          MS. TAKIMORI:  At this time, we will 

17     take the vote for Vice-Chair.  And the two 

18     candidates are Mr. Rosenwasser and 

19     Mr. Powell.  We'll do this by role call 

20     vote.  

21              When it's your turn to vote, just 

22     please indicate who you're voting for.  

23     Thank you.

24          NATASHA:  Overman.

25          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Rosenwasser.
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1          NATASHA:  Mr. Rosenwasser.

2          MR. ROSENWASSER:  Rosenwasser.

3          NATASHA:  Burton.  

4          MS. BURTON:  Rosenwasser.

5          NATASHA:  Able.  

6          MS. ABLE:  Powell.

7          NATASHA:  Mr. Powell.  

8     Ms. Jackson-Simms.

9          MS. JACKSON-SIMMS:  Rosenwasser.

10          NATASHA:  Sarah Combs.

11          MS. COMBS:  Powell.

12          NATASHA:  Mr. Hollis.

13          MR. HOLLIS:  Rosenwasser.

14          NATASHA:  Based on the votes, it looks 

15     like Mr. Rosenwasser will be the Vice-Chair.  

16     We have a vote of 5 for Mr. Rosenwasser, and 

17     3 for Mr. Powell.

18          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Excellent.  Thank you 

19     very much for handling that.  And thank you, 

20     Mr. Powell, for accepting the nomination and 

21     for your continued service as a board 

22     member.  

23              And thank you, Mr. Rosenwasser, for 

24     stepping up for your nomination for 

25     Vice-Chair.
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1              With that, Ms. Howell, could you 
2     bring forward the description of the agenda 
3     items, or we could just -- they are in your 
4     packet.
5          MS. HOWELL:  Right.  We have a list of 
6     our recently approved Board of County 
7     Commissioner agenda items.  All are pretty 
8     atypical.  They have been included in your 
9     packets for your review.

10              No items are really out of the 
11     ordinary at this time.  
12              We also have our Affordable Housing 
13     Service Report that is included in your 
14     packet.  We have the federal, state and 
15     local grant updates.  
16              I do want to say that with the 
17     American Recovery Plan, there are going to 
18     be some additional dollars that are coming 
19     out to the local governments.
20              We are waiting on allocation and 
21     guidance on these dollars.  And so that 
22     should be coming out very, very soon.  
23              And we also have our monthly 
24     newsletter.  I want to say that we are 
25     featuring this month New Life Village.  And 
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1     New Life Village is one of those communities 

2     that service specialized populations, and 

3     they have senior populations living with or 

4     caring for younger children that were a part 

5     of the legal system.  

6              And some of them was family 

7     placement and others were not.  And so it's 

8     really a way to be able to care for 

9     affordable housing while caring for our 

10     citizens as well.  

11              So it's a beautiful program, and 

12     we're doing a couple of projects out there.

13              We're going to have New Life 

14     Village come and speak to the board about 

15     the variety of work that they do.  They do 

16     some awesome work in the communities, just 

17     as many of you do.

18              And at this time, we don't have any 

19     future business items.  So that concludes my 

20     portion, Commissioner.

21          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Thank you.  Actually, 

22     New Life -- is New Life having a ribbon 

23     cutting this month?

24          MS. HOWELL:  Yes.  Yes, they are.

25          CHAIR OVERMAN:  I believe that is      
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1     May 26th.

2          MS. HOWELL:  Uh-huh.

3          CHAIR OVERMAN:  At 9:00 a.m.  And a 

4     ribbon cutting at 10:30.  So any of you that 

5     have the ability to attend, ribbon cuttings 

6     are always fun.

7              But this is really a ribbon cutting 

8     for their new splash pad for the children 

9     that live there.

10              So if you have the time, I'll make 

11     sure that you get this information.  You can 

12     put it on your calendar to attend.  

13              MR. ROSENWASSER:  I was involved 

14     for some time with New Life.  That was a 

15     failed apartment community, and much of the 

16     site work -- in fact, all of the site work, 

17     the roads and lights, the plumbing 

18     connections, everything is already in.  

19              And they are working very hard to 

20     increase the size of that facility building 

21     by building.  Because it serves not only 

22     families in need, but seniors in need.  And 

23     the work that they do together is just 

24     unbelievable.

25          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Yeah.  I've toured the 
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1     community, and it is quite impressive what 
2     is happening there.  It truly is creating 
3     new life for families.
4          MS. HOWELL:  It is.
5          CHAIR OVERMAN:  It's really exciting to 
6     see what's happening there, and a perfect 
7     model for replication.  If we could do that 
8     all over the place, it would be great.
9          MS. HOWELL:  It is.  And I have a 

10     correction, Commissioner.  It's DACO that's 
11     featured this month.  New Life Village was 
12     featured last month.  I guess they really 
13     were on my mind because of the ribbon 
14     cutting this year.  
15              And so we have so many wonderful 
16     things that's going on all over Hillsborough 
17     County.  And I encourage our AHAB board 
18     members to come out and support our 
19     organizations and see some of the great work 
20     that's happening as well.
21          CHAIR OVERMAN:  That's great.  That's 
22     great.  Thank you.  Ms. Combs, you're 
23     recognized.
24          MS. COMBS:  Yes.  I just wanted to see 
25     if we can get an update on the land RFP 
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1     that's been scheduled to go out, as well as 
2     an update if they're going to be certifying 
3     new chotos for this fiscal year.
4          MS. HOWELL:  We are going to go to a 
5     process where we're certifying few chotos.  
6     We're waiting for additional home dollars to 
7     come out, because we want to be able to 
8     include those dollars within that RFP.  
9              And in terms of the land, there's a 

10     process that we're going through.  So we're 
11     adding a new property to the land that is 
12     slated under affordable housing.  And so we 
13     have to go through the resolution first.
14              So, we have already begun that 
15     process.  And so the new property I want to 
16     say has to go through a public hearing first 
17     and then would come back where it's 
18     officially slated under affordable housing.  
19     And then we go through the RFP process.
20              So we're in process, Sarah.
21          MS. COMBS:  Thank you.
22          MS. HOWELL:  You're welcome.
23          CHAIR OVERMAN:  I'd also like to get an 
24     update on the -- just for conversation for 
25     the board, on the Community Land Trust.  
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1     That did go out to RFP?

2          MS. HOWELL:  It did, yes, ma'am.  It did 

3     go out to RFP.  We've closed that RFP 

4     process.  And I want to say the CLT 

5     Agreement has gone to the board for 

6     approval.

7          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Excellent.

8          MS. HOWELL:  I want to say it was there 

9     past Wednesday.

10          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Okay, great.  Thank you 

11     very much.  

12              I wanted to make sure we got that 

13     one on the list and made some progress 

14     there, because I think it's critically 

15     important that we do -- we make some efforts 

16     to move that forward, which we have been 

17     doing.  It's just I think everybody's been a 

18     little busy.  A lot of good things going on.

19              Any other future business items 

20     that we'd like to discuss or bring to future 

21     agendas?  All right.  I don't see any hands.

22          MS. HOWELL:  I do have one other issue, 

23     Commissioner.  So, right now when we look at 

24     affordable housing, you know, only 20 

25     percent of affordable housing is provided 
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1     through any type of subsidy program.  Eighty 
2     percent of affordable housing is provided 
3     through the market system.  
4              And so while we're looking at 
5     people losing their homes, while we're 
6     looking at many of the risks that are 
7     involved in our communities and with our 
8     residents that are vulnerable, we really 
9     want to look at the greatest part of our 

10     affordable housing inventory.  
11              And really that lies with the -- I 
12     want to say the properties that really are 
13     generated out of the market.
14              And so we don't have a really good 
15     understanding of how many properties they 
16     really are.  That's really considered 
17     affordable housing by nature of what they 
18     pay for those properties, not by any type of 
19     subsidy or investment, public investment.  
20              And we really want to see if we can 
21     get some research students to come in to 
22     take a look at that to provide for the Board 
23     a really good breakout of what's available, 
24     and then outline some of the actions that we 
25     can do to really kind of keep many of these 
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1     properties in the Affordable Housing coffer.  

2              I'm speaking about the naturally 

3     occurring affordable housing.

4          CHAIR OVERMAN:  That's excellent.  With 

5     that, I'm going to ask if Natasha will send 

6     to the board the link from HART's T.O.D. 

7     study.  

8              They're doing an amazing amount of 

9     work on the research on transit-oriented 

10     development.  The last -- two weeks ago part 

11     of their workshop really addressed how 

12     affordable housing plays a part in 

13     transit-oriented development.  

14              It was a great update on what we 

15     have in the way of opportunity to link 

16     transit and affordable housing.

17              The language is -- you know, 

18     anything you do in affordable housing is 

19     always complex.  But they really did break 

20     down and isolate and illustrate some of the 

21     challenges that we have here in Hillsborough 

22     County, and offered a good dialogue on how 

23     our work in affordable housing can marry up 

24     to the work that's being done in transit.

25              And then I'm working with County 
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1     staff on looking at the ways that our 

2     Comprehensive Plan and our zoning laws work 

3     together.

4              So it's a great conversation.  I 

5     anticipate that we'll actually have a full 

6     presentation on that.  Thank you.  

7              Natasha is knocking her head.  Yes.  

8     We'll have a full presentation on that 

9     possibly at the next board meeting.  So if 

10     you have an opportunity to watch it.  

11              And for some workshops this week 

12     that HART's T.O.D. workshop's outreach are 

13     occurring this week. So if you go to their 

14     website and find those outreach notices, and 

15     have time to attend this week in the 

16     evenings, that's available for your 

17     participation.

18          MS. HOWELL:  Great.

19          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Ms. Howell, do you have 

20     anything else?

21          MS. HOWELL:  Yes.  I'll reach out to 

22     Professor Strom, who works for UCF and also 

23     volunteers on our AHAB board, to get some 

24     additional information on our NOAH efforts, 

25     and how we may be able to further this 
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1     conversation.

2          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Excellent.  Thank you 

3     very much.  

4          MR. ROSENWASSER:  As an active member of 

5     the apartment industry, if there are 

6     situations with apartment communities that 

7     people on this board want to bring to my 

8     attention, I am more than happy to speak to 

9     apartment owners and managers to try to 

10     Mitigate and resolve some of those 

11     situations before they get -- before they 

12     get to the point of eviction and things like 

13     that.  I'll do it personally.  

14              And for those of you who don't 

15     know, I'm the past president of both the Bay 

16     Area Apartment association and the Florida 

17     Apartment Association, but also past 

18     Chairman of the Board of the National 

19     Apartment Association.

20              So a lot of people know my name and 

21     take my calls, and if I can help mitigate 

22     anything, my number is available through 

23     Ms. Howell's office.  Or I'll be happy to 

24     give it to you.

25          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Great.  Board members, 
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1     please remember Sunshine, and go through 

2     Ms. Howell's office if you have any contacts 

3     that Mr. Rosenwasser can reach out to on 

4     that particular issue.  Just be very 

5     careful.  

6              We do respect our Sunshine laws and 

7     don't want to get in Sunshine trouble.  

8              Natasha.

9          NATASHA:  Commissioner, I just wanted to 

10     add to the record that we did receive an 

11     email from Councilman Gudes.  He had a 

12     family emergency this morning, so he should 

13     be excused.

14          CHAIR OVERMAN:  Thank you very much for 

15     that.  I appreciate that.  

16              Any other comments before we 

17     adjourn?  Seeing none, thank you very much 

18     from everyone.  Meeting adjourned.  

19          (Meeting adjourned at this time.)

20

21

22

23

24

25
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1          CERTIFICATE OF TRANSCRIPTION
2
3 STATE OF FLORIDA   
4
5 COUNTY OF PINELLAS 
6
7     I, Jerry P. Lefler, Court Reporter, certify that I 

was authorized to and did transcribe the above Hearing 
8 and that the transcript is a true and correct record of 

my said recording, to the best of my ability.
9

    I FURTHER CERTIFY that I am not a relative, 
10 employee, or attorney, or counsel of the parties, nor 

am I a relative or employee of any of the parties' 
11 attorneys or counsel connect with the action, nor am I 

financially interest in the action.
12

    DATED this 17th day of May, 2021.
13
14
15
16
17
18
19                     ______________________________
20                     Jerry P. Lefler CSR RPR CRR CM
21
22
23
24
25
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INTRODUCTION

HART and our partners at the City of Tampa and 
Hillsborough County are studying land use and 
development along the planned corridors for 
improved transit service connecting Downtown 
Tampa and USF.  
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WHAT IS TOD?

“TOD” stands for Transit Oriented 
Development. TODs are places 
designed to capitalize on access to 
enhanced transit.



Study Progress
• 3 Phases over 18-months

• Established community-based 
Working Group

• Completed Context Assessment

• Drafting Policies and Strategies

• Preparing for Station Area 
Planning for Palm Avenue

STUDY BACKGROUND

5
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Study Goals

STUDY BACKGROUND



Planned Transit Investment

STUDY BACKGROUND

HART ARTERIAL BRT STUDY
• Improve safety and transit operating conditions
• Improve connectivity for east-west routes
• Improve access for communities between USF 

and Downtown Tampa

TAMPA STREETCAR EXTENSION
• Modernization of the existing system
• Extension through Downtown to Palm Avenue along 

Florida Avenue and Tampa Street 
• Frequent service, expanded hours and level boarding

7
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STUDY BACKGROUND

STUDY AREA
The project corridor extends from Downtown 
Tampa to USF along Florida Avenue, Nebraska 
Avenue, and Fowler Avenue. The area includes 
sites fronting the Streetcar and BRT routes as well 
as areas within a short walk of planned stops.
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STUDY BACKGROUND

COMPLETED EARLY RESEARCH
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STUDY STRATEGIES

1. Improve walking, biking and access to transit
2. Promote housing affordability and diversity
3. Encourage TOD and protect neighborhood 

character
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Downtown
CENTERS

Urban Centers
TOD Centers

TOD Corridors
CORRIDORS & NEIGHBORHOODS

TOD Neighborhoods

STUDY DIRECTION
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Housing Affordability Challenge
Housing affordability is typically measured as a function of household income

<30%NOT COST-BURDENED <30%COST-BURDENED

<30% >30%
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120%+ AMI 
RANGE

80% to 120% AMI 
RANGE

60% to 80% AMI
RANGE

30% to 60% AMI
RANGE

LESS THAN
30% AMI

30,586

33,915

34,947

52,693

147,698

59,915

55,225

51,581

67,253

65,865

0 20,000 40,000 60,000 80,000 100,000 120,000 140,000 160,000

The supply of owner-occupied housing units exceeds actual households at most income levels
Housing Affordability – Housing Balance (Owner-Occupied)

$75,000 or
more

$50,000 to
$74,999

$35,000 to
$49,999

$20,000 to
$34,999

Less than
$20,000

Occupied Housing Units 
Affordable at Income 
Level

Actual Households at 
Income Level

Source: ACS, SB Friedman, State of Florida

Hillsborough County – Owner-Occupied Housing Units and Households by Income Level
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120%+ AMI 
RANGE

80% to 120% AMI 
RANGE

60% to 80% AMI
RANGE

30% to 60% AMI
RANGE

LESS THAN
30% AMI

59,915

55,225

51,581

67,253

65,865

0 20,000 40,000 60,000 80,000 100,000 120,000 140,000 160,000

23,210

17,098

12,939

11,464

8,670

The majority of owner-occupied households at or below 80% AMI or earning <$50,000/year are cost-burdened.
Housing Affordability – Cost Burden (Owner-Occupied)

$75,000 or
more

$50,000 to
$74,999

$35,000 to
$49,999

$20,000 to
$34,999

Less than
$20,000

Cost Burdened [1]

76%

50%

37%

22%

6%

[1] Cost burdened households 
contribute 30% or more of their 
income to housing costs

Occupied Housing Units 
Affordable at Income 
Level

Actual Households at 
Income Level

Source: ACS, SB Friedman, State of Florida

Hillsborough County – Owner-Occupied & Cost-Burdened Housing Units and Households by Income Level 
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120%+ AMI 
RANGE

80% to 120% AMI 
RANGE

60% to 80% AMI
RANGE

30% to 60% AMI
RANGE

LESS THAN
30% AMI

52,514

42,485

36,313

39,923

45,404

16,910

44,810

70,334

63,481

18,630

0 20,000 40,000 60,000 80,000 100,000 120,000 140,000 160,000

Renter households with incomes <$20,000/year have the greatest housing imbalance, with actual households far exceeding the supply of occupied units. 
Housing Affordability – Housing Balance (Renter-Occupied)

$75,000 or
more

$50,000 to
$74,999

$35,000 to
$49,999

$20,000 to
$34,999

Less than
$20,000

Occupied Housing Units 
Affordable at Income 
Level

Actual Households at 
Income Level

Source: ACS, SB Friedman, State of Florida

Hillsborough County – Renter-Occupied Housing Units and Households by Income Level
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120%+ AMI 
RANGE

80% to 120% AMI 
RANGE

60% to 80% AMI
RANGE

30% to 60% AMI
RANGE

LESS THAN
30% AMI

16,910

44,810

70,334

63,481

18,630

0 20,000 40,000 60,000 80,000 100,000 120,000 140,000 160,000

46,811

36,184

19,964

8,389

1,769

Over 100,000 renter-occupied households earning <$50,000/year are cost burdened in Hillsborough County
Housing Affordability – Cost Burden (Renter-Occupied)

$75,000 or
more

$50,000 to
$74,999

$35,000 to
$49,999

$20,000 to
$34,999

Less than
$20,000 89%

85%

55%

21%

4%

Cost Burdened

Occupied Housing Units 
Affordable at Income 
Level

Actual Households at 
Income Level

Source: ACS, SB Friedman, State of Florida

Hillsborough County – Renter-Occupied & Cost-Burdened Housing Units and Households by Income Level 



Affordable Housing Supply
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Understanding the affordable rental market is critical to understanding market pressures for displacement as transit investments increase property values
Defining Rental Affordability

NATURALLY-OCCURRING 
AFFORDABLE HOUSING (NOAH)

<60% AMI

HIGHER RENT 
HOUSING
60%+ AMI

LEGALLY-RESTRICTED 
AFFORDABLE HOUSING (LRAH)

<60% AMI

Unit
Size

Household
Size

60% AMI
(2020)

Maximum Rent
(2020)

0 BR 1 person $29,600 $740
1 BR 1-2 person $29,600 - $33,800 $792
2 BR 2-4 person $33,800 - $42,200 $950
3 BR 4-5 person $42,200 - $45,600 $1,097
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21,830 42,210 146,520 6,675 

0 50,000 100,000 150,000 200,000 250,000

Hillsborough
County

Study
Area

29% of rental units in the County and 56% in the Study Area are affordable at 60% AMI
Housing Affordability – Existing Rental Inventory

Legally Restricted 
Affordable Units

Naturally Occurring 
Affordable Units

Higher Rent Units

No Rent Units

3,920
3,230
5,240
425

217,235
Occupied 
Rental Units

12,815
Occupied 
Rental Units

Source: ACS, National Housing Preservation Database (NHPD), SB Friedman, State of Florida

64,040 AFFORDABLE UNITS

Rental Unit Inventory in Hillsborough County

7,150 AFFORDABLE UNITS
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LRAH Inventory
There are over 22,000 LRAH units in Hillsborough County

Existing LRAH Inventory (Units)

18%

EXISTING
STUDY AREA SHARE

Number of Units

More than 500 units
200 to 500 units
100 to 200 units
Fewer than 100 units

Built Before 2010
Built 2010 and After

Hillsborough County - Existing LRAH Inventory

HILLSBOROUGH

PASCO
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LK
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S

MANATEE HARDEE

3,020

19,850

900

2,190

0

5,000

10,000

15,000

20,000

25,000

Study Area Hillsborough County

Pre-2010 Post-2010

Post-2010 
Annual Average
90 Units/Year

Post-2010 
Annual Average
220 Units/Year
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LRAH Subarea Inventory
There are 3,920 LRAH units in the Study AreaStudy Area - Existing LRAH Inventory

Number of Units

More than 500 units
200 to 500 units
100 to 200 units
Fewer than 100 units

Built Before 2010
Built 2010 and After

Existing LRAH Inventory by Subarea (Units) 
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22%

15%
34%

29%

Source: Esri, HDR, NHPD, SB Friedman

LRAH Subarea At-Risk Inventory
Contractual obligations eventually expire and place LRAH units at riskStudy Area – LRAH Inventory

Number of Units

More than 500 units
200 to 500 units
100 to 200 units
Fewer than 100 units

At-Risk 2024 or Earlier
At-Risk 2025 to 2029

LRAH Inventory by Subarea and Risk Period (Units)
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STUDY AREA 
LRAH BY 

RISK PERIOD
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SEMINOLE
HEIGHTS

NORTH FLORIDA/ 
NEBRASKA

FOWLER/USF
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NOAH Rental Units
• Presence of NOAH is limited in Downtown and Tampa 

Heights where the market-rate residential market is 
stronger

• NOAH is more prevalent in weaker market-rate residential 
markets, including the northern subareas

Source: ACS, HDR, NHPD, SB Friedman, State of Florida

Study Area - Percent of NOAH

Percent of Occupied Rental Units

0%
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5% to 25%
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The presence of NOAH units varies throughout the Study Area
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Risk for NOAH Displacement
Key factors influencing displacement include:

• Presence of NOAH units

• Market-rate residential performance

Source: Esri, HDR, SB Friedman

Study Area - Risk of Displacement

Less Risk of Displacement
Medium Risk of Displacement
Higher Risk of Displacement

The risk for displacement varies throughout the Study Area
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New construction & preservation needs vary throughout the Study Area
Housing Affordability Opportunities 

NEW 
CONSTRUCTION PRESERVATION

LRAH LRAH & NOAH



Affordable Housing Toolkit
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The tools can be grouped into the following categories: housing programs, regulatory options, zoning tools, funding mechanisms and capacity building
Housing Affordability – Best Practice Toolkit

Community Land Bank & Land Trust
Revolving Rehabilitation Loan / Grant Fund
Down Payment Assistance Program
Rental Subsidy Program
Public Land Disposition
Employer-Assisted Housing

Locally operated programs 
to build and/or maintain 

affordable housing
HOUSING PROGRAMS

Deed-Restricted Housing
Tenant Right of First Refusal
Teardown Tax

Local regulations which 
protect affordabilityREGULATORY OPTIONS

Land use recommendations that 
streamline the development 

process and increase the 
supply of affordable units

ZONING OPTIONS

Accessory Dwelling & Small-Lot Units
(Re)-Zone for Residential Uses
Equitable Entitlement Incentives/TOD Overlay (density bonus, parking waivers)
Form-Based Zoning Codes

Tools that establish funding 
sources for affordable housingFUNDING MECHANISMS

Housing Trust Fund
Community Redevelopment Areas
Community Development Financial Institutions 
Affordable Housing Bonds
Philanthropy & Impact Investing

Tools that will garner support and 
partnerships for affordable housingCAPACITY BUILDING Community Development Corporations 

Community Engagement & Education
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HOUSING PROGRAMS

REGULATORY OPTIONS

ZONING OPTIONS

FUNDING MECHANISMS

CAPACITY BUILDING

The tools can be grouped into the following categories: housing programs, regulatory options, zoning tools, funding mechanisms and capacity building
Housing Affordability – Toolkit Dashboard

Outcome for 
Affordable Housing

NEW  CONSTRUCTION PRESERVATION

Existing Public Tool

CITY COUNTY

Priority Context/ 
Subarea

SUBURBAN RETROFIT INCREMENTAL INFILL URBAN REDEVELOPMENT
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Preliminary Strategies by Subarea
PRIMARY PROGRAM TYPE EXISTING PUBLIC TOOL RECOMMENDED PRIORITY AREA
NEW 

CONSTRUCTION PRESERVATION CITY COUNTY
URBAN

REDEVELOPMENT
INCREMENTAL

INFILL
SUBURBAN
RETROFIT

Community Land Trust & Land Bank ✔ ✔ *
Revolving Rehabilitation Loan / Grant Fund ✔ ✔* ✔
Down Payment Assistance Program ✔ ✔ ✔
Rental Subsidy Program ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
Public Land Disposition ✔ ✔
Employer-Assisted Housing ✔ ✔ ٭
Deed Restricted Housing ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
Tenant Right of First Refusal ✔ ? ?
Teardown Tax ✔
Accessory Dwelling & Small-Lot Units ✔ ٭
(Re)-Zone for Residential Uses ✔ ٭
Equitable Entitlement Incentives/TOD Overlay ✔ ✔ ✔
Form-Based Zoning Codes ✔ ✔
Housing Trust Fund ✔ ✔ ٭ ✔
Community Redevelopment Areas ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
Community Development Financial 
Institutions ✔ ✔

Affordable Housing Bonds ✔
Philanthropy & Impact Investing ✔ ✔
Community Development Corporations ✔ ✔ ✔
Community Engagement & Education ✔ ✔ ✔

HOUSING 
PROGRAMS

REGULATORY 
OPTIONS

ZONING 
OPTIONS

FUNDING 
MECHANISMS

CAPACITY 
BUILDING

Recommended strategies vary by priority area due to unique factors impacting each subarea
RECOMMENDED TARGETED PRIORITY STRATEGY

*Recommendation included in Mayor's Housing Affordability Advisory Team Recommendations
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CLOSING

Next Steps
• Survey on www.goHARTTOD.org through June 18, 2021
• Refine strategies and recommendations
• Prepare plan for the Palm Avenue Station Area
• Finalize project in Fall 2021

Project updates will be sent to all workshop participants



www.goHARTTOD.org



Contacts
Nicole McCleary, HART
McClearyN@gohart.org

Christopher Cochran, HART
CochranC@gohart.org

Steve Schukraft, HDR
Steve.Schukraft@hdrinc.com

Michelle Zehnder, HDR
Michelle.Zehnder@hdrinc.com

www.goHARTTOD.org
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Agenda Item Cover Sheet 
Agenda Item No. A-1

Meeting Date 5/5/2021

 Consent Section  Regular Section  Public Hearing

Subject: Subordination of encumbrances of Hillsborough County, as mortgagee for the multi-family 
affordable housing property owned by Blue Broadway 2, LLC, to property rights of 
Hillsborough County for project completion.

Department Name: Affordable Housing Services
Contact Person: Tramaine Whittey Contact Phone: 813-274-6663
Sign-Off Approvals:
Ronald Barton 4/29/2021 Cheryl Howell 4/27/2021
Assistant County Administrator Date Department Director Date

Kevin Brickey 4/29/2021 Nancy Takemori 4/27/2021
Management and Budget – 
Approved as to Financial Impact Accuracy

Date County Attorney – 
Approved as to Legal Sufficiency

Date

Tom Fesler 4/29/2021
Deputy or Chief County Administrator Date

Staff's Recommended Board Motion:
Approve a Subordination of Encumbrance to Property Rights of Hillsborough County to enable the 
location, construction and/or maintenance of a portion of the County Road and/or Easement System on 
this multi-family affordable housing project funded with State Housing Initiative Partnership (SHIP) and 
Local Housing (HOPE Act) funds previously provided by Hillsborough County. Hillsborough County 
has mortgages and a land use restriction agreement on the property as a result of providing State Housing
Initiatives Partnership (SHIP) and Local Housing (HOPE Act) funding for Phase II of the multifamily 
affordable housing project known as the Sabal Place.  The County's interests as mortgagee and lender are
to be subordinated to the County's interests as the owner and/or operator of the County road and/or 
easement system to be located on a portion of the property.  The approval of the Subordination will 
enable the location, construction and/or maintenance of a portion of the County Road and/or Easement 
System for a multi-family affordable housing project.  There is no fiscal impact associated with the 
Subordination.

Financial Impact Statement:
There is no fiscal impact associated with the Subordination.

Background:
On June 9, 2019, Hillsborough County entered into a State Housing Initiatives Partnership (SHIP) 
Program and Local Housing (HOPE Act) funding agreement with Blue Broadway 2 LLC, for the 
construction of a Phase II of a multi-family affordable housing development (BOCC Doc. 19-0676) 
known as Sabal Place.  Phase II of the project will consist of forty-seven (47) one-bedroom units, thirty-
seven (37) two-bedroom units and twenty-eight (28) three-bedroom units. This affordable multi-family 
development is located north of E. Broadway Avenue in unincorporated Hillsborough (folios: 065718-
0050 and 065848-0100). 

In connection with the development of the project, Hillsborough County and Blue Broadway 2, LLC 
entered into two Mortgages and a Land Use Restriction Agreement encumbering the property. Blue 



Broadway 2, LLC, and the Facilities Management and Real Estate Department are now requesting that 
the County subordinate its mortgage interest and restrictive covenants in the portion of the lands where it 
is necessary to locate, construct, maintain and/or improve a portion of a county road and/or easement 
system  to the rights of the County as owner and/or operator of the county road and/or easement system. 

This Subordination is required for the completion of the project.

List Attachments:  Subordination of Encumbrance to Property Rights of Hillsborough County



Agenda Item Cover Sheet 
Agenda Item No. A-2

Meeting Date 5/5/2021

 Consent Section  Regular Section  Public Hearing

Subject: First Modification to an Agreement between Hillsborough County, Florida and Tampa 
Hillsborough Homeless Initiative, Inc., for funding under the Emergency Solutions Grant 
(CV-2) of the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development in an amount 
not to exceed $5,752,152.00. 

Department Name: Affordable Housing Services
Contact Person: Michelle Boone Contact Phone: 813-274-6842
Sign-Off Approvals:
Ronald Barton 4/29/2021 Cheryl Howell 4/27/2021
Assistant County Administrator Date Department Director Date

Kevin Brickey 4/29/2021 Nancy Takemori 4/27/2021
Management and Budget – 
Approved as to Financial Impact Accuracy

Date County Attorney – 
Approved as to Legal Sufficiency

Date

Tom Fesler 4/29/2021
Deputy or Chief County Administrator Date

Staff's Recommended Board Motion:
Approve the First Modification to the Funding Agreement with Tampa Hillsborough Homeless Initiative,
Inc. (THHI), to extend the expiration date of the Agreement from January 30, 2022 to October 30, 2022 
and to extend the expenditure deadline from February 28, 2022 to September 30, 2022.  The 
Modification will also allow THHI to reallocate funding from Mary & Martha House, Inc. to The Spring 
of Tampa Bay, Inc. to allow for additional rapid re-housing services that benefit homeless persons who 
reside in Hillsborough County.  The Modification will extend the expenditure deadline and expiration 
date, and reallocate funds from Mary & Martha House, Inc. to The Spring of Tampa Bay, Inc.  The 
funding allows for the provision of rapid re-housing and case management services that will benefit over 
365 homeless individuals or households in unincorporated Hillsborough County, the City of Plant City, 
and the City of Temple Terrace.  There is no financial impact associated with this Modification.

Financial Impact Statement:
There is no financial impact associated with this Modification.

Background:
Tampa Hillsborough Homeless Initiative, Inc. (THHI) is the Lead Agency for the Continuum of Care 
(CoC) for Hillsborough County, which provides funding to Subrecipient Agencies that provide services 
to the homeless citizens of Hillsborough County.   

The County entered into an Agreement with THHI on October 21, 2020 (Doc. No. 20-1186) pursuant to 
which the County provided $5,752,152 HESG (CV2) funds to THHI to provide funding to four non-
profit agencies located in, or serving Hillsborough County homeless residents, with rapid re-housing and 
emergency shelter services in Hillsborough County. 

In order to better provide services to the homeless clients within the guidelines of the HESG (CV2) 
program, funding will be reallocated from Mary & Martha House, Inc. to The Spring of Tampa Bay, Inc. 



In addition, the expiration date of the Agreement will be extended to October 30, 2022, and the 
expenditure deadline will be extended to September 30, 2022.  Affordable Housing Services and THHI 
agree that the additional time is needed to work with the selected organizations to successfully provide 
services to the homeless clients in Hillsborough County. The funding allows for the provision of rapid re-
housing and case management services that will benefit over 365 homeless individuals or households in 
Hillsborough County.  

List Attachments:  First Modification to Agreement 



Agenda Item Cover Sheet 
Agenda Item No. A-3

Meeting Date 5/5/2021

 Consent Section  Regular Section  Public Hearing

Subject: Approve the Consent and Joinder to Plat of Silvio Palms Subdivision by Hillsborough County
as owner and holder of mortgage by Habitat for Humanity of Hillsborough County, Florida, 
Inc.  The approval of this Consent and Joinder will ratify the Plat of Silvio Palms Subdivision
and all dedications and reservations. Habitat for Humanity has requested that the County, as 
mortgagee, execute the Consent and Joinder To Plat of Silvio Palms Subdivision in order to 
consent to the platting of the Silvio Palms Subdivision to allow for the construction of 12 
single family homes to be sold to low income residents participating in the Habitat for 
Humanity program.

Department Name: Affordable Housing Services
Contact Person: Tramaine Whittey Contact Phone: 813-274-6663
Sign-Off Approvals:
Ronald Barton 4/23/2021 Cheryl Howell 4/22/2021
Assistant County Administrator Date Department Director Date

Kevin Brickey 4/23/2021 Nancy Takemori 4/22/2021
Management and Budget – 
Approved as to Financial Impact Accuracy

Date County Attorney – 
Approved as to Legal Sufficiency

Date

Tom Fesler 4/23/2021
Deputy or Chief County Administrator Date

Staff's Recommended Board Motion:
Approve the Consent and Joinder to Plat of Silvio Palms Subdivision in which Hillsborough County 
consents to, joins in and ratifies the Plat of Silvio Palms Subdivision and all dedications and reservations 
contained thereon.  Habitat for Humanity has requested that the County, as mortgagee, execute the 
Consent and Joinder To Plat of Silvio Palms Subdivision in order to consent to the platting of the Silvio 
Palms Subdivision to allow for the construction of 12 single family homes to be sold to low income 
residents participating in the Habitat for Humanity program. There is no financial impact associated with 
this agreement.  

Financial Impact Statement:
There is no financial impact associated with this agreement.

Background:
Hillsborough County  and Habitat for Humanity of Hillsborough County Florida, Inc. (Habitat) entered 
into a Home Investment Partnerships (HOME) program funding agreement, dated February 19, 2020, 
BOCC Doc. #20-0167,  in which the County  provided federal program funds from the HOME program  
in the amount of $510,000 to Habitat for the purpose of acquiring and making improvements to the 
property located at 5212 Temple Heights Rd. Temple Terrace, FL 33617 (Folio#: 201252-0000).
 
A Mortgage and Promissory Note in the amount of $510,000, dated November 19, 2020, was recorded on
November 20, 2020 in the public records of Hillsborough County, Florida, Instrument #2020485709.

A First Modification to the Mortgage and Note dated February 3, 2021, was recorded March 4, 2021, in 



the public records of Hillsborough County, Florida, Instrument #2021110482 to extend the mortgage 
term.

Habitat for Humanity has requested that the County, as mortgagee, execute the Consent and Joinder To 
Plat of Silvio Palms Subdivision in order to consent to the platting of the Silvio Palms Subdivision to 
allow for the construction of 12 single family homes to be sold to low income residents participating in 
the Habitat for Humanity program.

List Attachments:  Consent and Joiner to Plat of Silvio Palms Subdivision



Agenda Item Cover Sheet 
Agenda Item No. A-4

Meeting Date 5/5/2021

 Consent Section  Regular Section  Public Hearing

Subject: Consent, Joinder and Subordination of the Mortgage of Hillsborough County, as mortgagee, 
to grant of easement to Hillsborough County for sidewalk purposes for the property located at
3109 Medulla Dr. Plant City, FL. Hillsborough County has one mortgage on the property 
owned by Ronnie Hackney as a result of providing State Housing Initiatives Partnership 
(SHIP) funding for the single-family affordable housing demolition and rebuild project. The 
approval of the Consent, Joinder and Subordination will allow for continued work on the 
affordable housing project.

Department Name: Affordable Housing Services
Contact Person: Tramaine Whittey Contact Phone: 813-274-6663
Sign-Off Approvals:
Ronald Barton 4/23/2021 Cheryl Howell 4/22/2021
Assistant County Administrator Date Department Director Date

Kevin Brickey 4/23/2021 Nancy Takemori 4/22/2021
Management and Budget – 
Approved as to Financial Impact Accuracy

Date County Attorney – 
Approved as to Legal Sufficiency

Date

Tom Fesler 4/23/2021
Deputy or Chief County Administrator Date

Staff's Recommended Board Motion:
Approve a Consent, Joinder and Subordination of the Mortgage of Hillsborough County to the grant of 
an easement to Hillsborough County for sidewalk purposes for the property located at 3109 Medulla Dr., 
Plant City, FL, to enable the project site work to continue on this affordable housing project funded 
previously with State Housing Initiatives Partnership (SHIP) funds through the Affordable Housing 
Services Department.  Hillsborough County has one mortgage recorded on the property owned by 
Ronnie Hackney for the single-family affordable housing demolition and rebuild project.  The easement 
is necessary for the completion of the sidewalk installation.  There is no financial impact associated with 
this agreement. 

Financial Impact Statement:
There is no financial impact associated with this agreement.

Background:
Rebuilding Together Tampa Bay, Inc., (RTTB) was awarded SHIP funding for a special needs home 
modification program and demolition/replacement program for low-income homeowners. The original 
Agreement was approved by the Board of County Commissioners on July 20, 2016 (BOCC Document
#16-0692), as amended on May 3, 2017 (BOCC Document #17-0454), May 16, 2018 (BOCC Document 
#18-0555), April 3, 2019 (BOCC Document#19-0378), and May 6, 2020 (BOCC Document #20-0383). 
All demolition and rebuild beneficiaries are low to moderate income homeowners who reside in Plant 
City, Wimauma, and Riverview.

Construction of the home located at 3109 Medulla Dr. Plant City, FL is 100% complete and the 
homeowner, Mr. Ronnie Hackney, occupies the home. A Consent, Joinder and Subordination of the 



Mortgage is needed as Hillsborough County is the principal lien holder, and as such, must consent to the
necessary easement to the County for a sidewalk installation. Mr. Hackney has agreed to the terms of the 
easement.

List Attachments:  Consent, Joinder and Subordination of the Mortgage, Easement for Sidewalk Purposes, Exhibit A Sketch and Legal



Agenda Item Cover Sheet 
Agenda Item No. A-5

Meeting Date 5/5/2021

 Consent Section  Regular Section  Public Hearing

Subject: First Modification to the Interlocal Funding Agreement between Hillsborough County and the
City of Plant City, funding the costs of infrastructure improvements under the Community 
Development Block Grant (CDBG), to replace a project within the original agreement that 
was cancelled due to right-of-way and other prohibitive issues, with eligible resurfacing and 
infrastructure improvement projects. The remaining funds will be expended by May 28, 2021 
and will benefit 1,359 low to moderate income households within Plant City.

Department Name: Affordable Housing Services
Contact Person: Tramaine Whittey Contact Phone: 813-274-6663
Sign-Off Approvals:
Ronald Barton 4/23/2021 Cheryl Howell 4/22/2021
Assistant County Administrator Date Department Director Date

Kevin Brickey 4/23/2021 Nancy Takemori 4/22/2021
Management and Budget – 
Approved as to Financial Impact Accuracy

Date County Attorney – 
Approved as to Legal Sufficiency

Date

Tom Fesler 4/23/2021
Deputy or Chief County Administrator Date

Staff's Recommended Board Motion:
Approve the first modification to the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) interlocal funding 
agreement with the City of Plant City to allow for the replacement of a project within the original 
agreement with eligible road resurfacing and infrastructure improvement projects.  Funding for this 
agreement is included in the CDBG grant budget.  Utilizing funds provided under this agreement the City
of Plant City has completed road resurfacing and infrastructure improvements for the following locations
within Plant City:  (a) West Bates Street from South Tyler Street west to the end of the street; (b) West 
Strickland Street from South Tyler to South Gibbs Street; and (c) West Merrick Street from South Tyler 
Street to South Gibbs Street.  This first modification will allow for the replacement of a project within 
the original agreement involving resurfacing and infrastructure improvements to West Alsobrook Street 
from South Tyler Street east to Waller Street, which was cancelled due to right-of-way and other 
prohibitive issues, with the following resurfacing and infrastructure improvement projects:  (a)West 
Bates Street from South Tyler Street west to the end of the street (b) West Strickland Street from South 
Tyler to South Gibbs Street (c) West Merrick Street from South Tyler Street to South Gibbs Street (d) 
West Alsobrook Street from South Tyler Street East to Waller Street.  The City of Plant City was 
awarded $364,793.00 and to date has expended $23,983.37.  The remaining funds will be expended by 
May 28, 2021 and will benefit 1,359 low to moderate income households within Plant City.  There is no 
financial impact associated with this modification. 

Financial Impact Statement:
There is no financial impact associated with this modification. 

Background:
On January 28, 2020, Hillsborough County and the City of Plant City entered into a Community 
Development Block Grant (CDBG) Interlocal Funding Agreement for FY 2019-2020 in the amount of 



$364,793.00 (BOCC Doc. #20-0286). The Agreement provided CDBG funding to the City of Plant City 
for the following eligible road resurfacing and infrastructure improvements:
a. West Bates Street from South Tyler Street west to the end of the street 
b. West Strickland Street from South Tyler to South Gibbs Street
c. West Merrick Street from South Tyler Street to South Gibbs Street
d. West Alsobrook Street from South Tyler Street east to Waller Street 

The West Alsobrook Street project was cancelled due to limited right-of-way and other prohibitive 
issues.  Under this First Modification to the CDBG Funding Agreement, the cancelled project will be 
replaced with the following eligible road resurfacing and infrastructure improvement projects: 
a. East Young Street from North Gordon Street to North Maryland Avenue
b. North Wills Street from East Young Street to East Calhoun Street
c. Powell Street from Frances Avenue to East Calhoun Street
d. Ramsey Street from Frances Avenue to East Young Street
e. Ray Street from Frances Avenue to East Young Street

The City of Plant City was awarded $364,793.00 and to date has expended $23,983.37. The remaining 
funds will be expended by May 28, 2021 and will benefit 1,359 low to moderate income households 
within Plant City.

There is no financial impact associated with this modification.

List Attachments:  First Modification to the Interlocal Funding Agreement



Agenda Item Cover Sheet 
Agenda Item No. A-1

Meeting Date 5/19/2021

 Consent Section  Regular Section  Public Hearing

Subject: Satisfactions and Releases of Mortgages for 4 single family homes constructed in the Sunset 
at Bayou Pass Village subdivision under the HOME Investment Partnerships Program 
(HOME) Funding Agreement between Hillsborough County and Florida Home Partnership, 
Inc. 

Department Name: Affordable Housing Services
Contact Person: Tramaine Whittey Contact Phone: 813-274-6663
Sign-Off Approvals:
Ronald Barton 5/7/2021 Cheryl Howell 5/6/2021
Assistant County Administrator Date Department Director Date

Kevin Brickey 5/7/2021 Nancy Takemori 5/6/2021
Management and Budget – 
Approved as to Financial Impact Accuracy

Date County Attorney – 
Approved as to Legal Sufficiency

Date

Tom Fesler 5/7/2021
Deputy or Chief County Administrator Date

Staff's Recommended Board Motion:
(a) Approve the Satisfaction and Release of the HOME Investment Partnerships Program (HOME) 
Deferred Payment Mortgage in the amount of $80,000 (1612 Stillwater Pond Road, Ruskin FL 33570) 
between Hillsborough County and Florida Home Partnership, Inc., entered into on August 31, 2018 and 
recorded on September 20, 2018.  (b) Approve the Satisfaction and Release of the HOME Deferred 
Payment Mortgage in the amount of $80,000 (1616 Stillwater Pond Road, Ruskin FL 33570) between 
Hillsborough County and Florida Home Partnership, Inc. entered into on August 31, 2018 and recorded 
on September 20, 2018.  (c) Approve the Satisfaction and Release of the HOME Deferred Payment 
Mortgage in the amount of $80,000 (1620 Stillwater Pond Road, Ruskin FL 33570) between 
Hillsborough County and Florida Home Partnership, Inc. entered into on August 31, 2018 and recorded 
on September 20, 2018.  (d) Approve the Satisfaction and Release of the HOME Deferred Payment 
Mortgage in the amount of $80,000 (1624 Stillwater Pond Road, Ruskin FL 33570) between 
Hillsborough County and Florida Home Partnership, Inc. entered into on August 31, 2018 and recorded 
on September 20, 2018.  All four properties have been sold to income eligible homebuyers and a twenty-
year mortgage has been executed in favor of the County for each home.  In accordance with the terms set
forth in the HOME funding agreement between the County and Florida Home Partnership (FHP), the 
mortgage with FHP on each property is to be released upon sale of the property to an income eligible 
homebuyer and execution of a homebuyer mortgage in favor of the County.  There is no fiscal impact 
associated with these releases.

Financial Impact Statement:
There is no fiscal impact associated with these releases.

Background:
On August 1, 2018, the Board of County Commissioners (BOCC Doc # 18-0907) approved a Home 
Investment Partnerships Program (HOME) Funding Agreement with Florida Home Partnership, Inc. 
(FHP) in the amount of $320,000 for the purpose of funding the construction of four (4) single family 



homes located in the Sunset at Bayou Pass community in Ruskin, Florida.  

FHP has been serving the community with its Self-Help Housing Program to address the County's 
affordable housing needs in the rural areas.  FHP serves low- and moderate-income families to assist with
the construction and purchase of single-family homes for first time home buyers in the Ruskin area.  

Affordable Housing Services and FHP have determined that the terms and conditions in the funding 
agreement have been met for the satisfaction and release of the 4 HOME mortgages with FHP on the 
following properties: 
1612 Stillwater Pond Road, Ruskin FL 33570
1616 Stillwater Pond Road, Ruskin FL 33570
1620 Stillwater Pond Road, Ruskin FL 33570
1624 Stillwater Pond Road, Ruskin FL 33570 

All four homes were sold to eligible low-income families. The project was monitored by the County 
during the terms of the agreement to ensure compliance with federal and state regulations. The 
Satisfaction and Release of Mortgages are merited at this time.  

There is no financial impact associated with this agenda item.

List Attachments:  Satisfaction and Release of Mortgage for Florida Home Partnership, Inc. 1612 Stillwater Pond Road ($80,000.00) HOME Investment 
Partnerships Funds
Satisfaction and Release of Mortgage for Florida Home Partnership, Inc. 1616 Stillwater Pond Road ($80,000.00) HOME Investment Partnerships Funds
Satisfaction and Release of Mortgage for Florida Home Partnership, Inc. 1620 Stillwater Pond Road ($80,000.00) HOME Investment Partnerships Funds
Satisfaction and Release of Mortgage for Florida Home Partnership, Inc. 1624 Stillwater Pond Road ($80,000.00) HOME Investment Partnerships Funds



Agenda Item Cover Sheet 
Agenda Item No. A-2

Meeting Date 5/19/2021

 Consent Section  Regular Section  Public Hearing

Subject: Satisfactions and Releases of Mortgages for 5 single family homes constructed in the Sunset 
at Bayou Pass Village subdivision under the HOME Investment Partnerships Program 
(HOME) Funding Agreement between Hillsborough County and Florida Home Partnership, 
Inc.  

Department Name: Affordable Housing Services
Contact Person: Tramaine Whittey Contact Phone: 813-274-6663
Sign-Off Approvals:
Ronald Barton 5/7/2021 Cheryl Howell 5/6/2021
Assistant County Administrator Date Department Director Date

Kevin Brickey 5/7/2021 Nancy Takemori 5/6/2021
Management and Budget – 
Approved as to Financial Impact Accuracy

Date County Attorney – 
Approved as to Legal Sufficiency

Date

Tom Fesler 5/7/2021
Deputy or Chief County Administrator Date

Staff's Recommended Board Motion:
(a) Approve the Satisfaction and Release of the HOME Investment Partnerships Program (HOME) 
Deferred Payment Mortgage in the amount of $80,000 (505 Sunset Bayou Lane, Ruskin FL 33570) 
between Hillsborough County and Florida Home Partnership, Inc., entered into on September 19, 2019 
and recorded on September 19, 2019.  (b) Approve the Satisfaction and Release of the HOME Deferred 
Payment Mortgage in the amount of $80,000 (508 Sunset Bayou Lane, Ruskin FL 33570) between 
Hillsborough County and Florida Home Partnership, Inc. entered into on September 19, 2019 and 
recorded on September 19, 2019.  (c) Approve the Satisfaction and Release of the HOME Deferred 
Payment Mortgage in the amount of $80,000 (509 Sunset Bayou Lane, Ruskin FL 33570) between 
Hillsborough County and Florida Home Partnership, Inc. entered into on September 19, 2019 and 
recorded on September 19, 2019.  (d) Approve the Satisfaction and Release of the HOME Deferred 
Payment Mortgage in the amount of $80,000 (512 Sunset Bayou Lane, Ruskin FL 33570) between 
Hillsborough County and Florida Home Partnership, Inc. entered into on September 19, 2019 and 
recorded on September 19, 2019.  (e) Approve the Satisfaction and Release of the HOME Deferred 
Payment Mortgage in the amount of $80,000 (516 Sunset Bayou Lane, Ruskin FL 33570) between 
Hillsborough County and Florida Home Partnership, Inc. entered into on September 19, 2019 and 
recorded on September 19, 2019.  All five properties have been sold to income eligible homebuyers and 
a twenty-year mortgage has been executed in favor of the County for each homebuyer.  In accordance 
with the terms set forth in the HOME funding agreement between the County and Florida Home 
Partnerships (FHP), the mortgage with FHP on each property is to be released upon sale of the property 
to an income eligible homebuyer and execution of a homebuyer mortgage in favor of the County.  There 
is no fiscal impact associated with these releases.

Financial Impact Statement:
There is no fiscal impact associated with these releases.

Background:



On August 22, 2019, the Board of County Commissioners (BOCC Doc # 19-0884) approved a HOME 
Investment Partnership Program (HOME) Funding Agreement with Florida Home Partnership, Inc. 
(FHP) in the amount of $400,000 for the purpose of funding the construction of five (5) single family 
homes located in the Sunset at Bayou Pass community in Ruskin, Florida.  

 FHP has been serving the community with its Self-Help Housing Program to address the County's 
affordable housing needs.  FHP serves low- and moderate-income families to assist with the construction 
and purchase of single-family homes for first time home buyers in the Ruskin area.  

Affordable Housing Services and FHP have determined that the terms and conditions in the funding 
agreement have been met for the satisfaction and release of the five (5) HOME mortgages with FHP on 
the following properties: 
505 Sunset Bayou Lane, Ruskin, FL 33570
508 Sunset Bayou Lane, Ruskin, FL 33570
509 Sunset Bayou Lane, Ruskin, FL 33570
512 Sunset Bayou Lane, Ruskin, FL 33570
516 Sunset Bayou Lane, Ruskin, FL 33570

All five homes were sold to eligible low-income families earning at or below 80% of area median 
income.   The project was monitored by the County during the terms of the agreement to ensure 
compliance with federal and state regulations.  The Satisfaction and Release of Mortgages are merited at 
this time.  

There is no financial impact associated with this agenda item.

List Attachments:  Satisfaction and Release of Mortgage for Florida Home Partnership, Inc. 505 Sunset Bayou Lane ($80,000.00) HOME Investment 
Partnership Funds
Satisfaction and Release of Mortgage for Florida Home Partnership, Inc. 508 Sunset Bayou Lane ($80,000.00) HOME Investment Partnership Funds
Satisfaction and Release of Mortgage for Florida Home Partnership, Inc. 509 Sunset Bayou Lane ($80,000.00) HOME Investment Partnership Funds
Satisfaction and Release of Mortgage for Florida Home Partnership, Inc. 512 Sunset Bayou Lane ($80,000.00) HOME Investment Partnership Funds
Satisfaction and Release of Mortgage for Florida Home Partnership, Inc. 516 Sunset Bayou Lane ($80,000.00) HOME Investment Partnership Funds



Agenda Item Cover Sheet 
Agenda Item No. A-3

Meeting Date 5/19/2021

 Consent Section  Regular Section  Public Hearing

Subject: Request a public hearing to update the List of Real Property Inventory Appropriate for 
Affordable Housing pursuant to Section 125.379, Florida Statutes and authorize the 
acceptance of the property into the capital asset financial records of the BOCC.

Department Name: Affordable Housing Services
Contact Person: Willette Hollinger Contact Phone: 813-274-6628
Sign-Off Approvals:
Ronald Barton 5/7/2021 Cheryl Howell 5/6/2021
Assistant County Administrator Date Department Director Date

Kevin Brickey 5/7/2021 Nancy Takemori 5/6/2021
Management and Budget – 
Approved as to Financial Impact Accuracy

Date County Attorney – 
Approved as to Legal Sufficiency

Date

Tom Fesler 5/7/2021
Deputy or Chief County Administrator Date

Staff's Recommended Board Motion:
Authorize the Affordable Housing Services Department (AHS) to set a public hearing on June 3, 2021 to 
update the List of Real Property Inventory Appropriate for Affordable Housing pursuant to Section 
125.379, Florida Statutes, and authorize the acceptance of the property into the capital asset financial 
records of the BOCC.  Hillsborough County is required to prepare an inventory list of all real property in 
the County to which the County holds fee simple title that is appropriate for use as affordable housing by 
July 1, 2007 and every three (3) years thereafter.  The properties identified on the inventory list are 
specifically for the benefit of affordable housing or to increase the local government fund earmarked for 
affordable housing.  Alternatively, the County may otherwise make the property available for use for the 
production and preservation of permanent affordable housing.  The inventory list is being revised to add 
a 1.93-acre lot located at 3100 North 66th Street.  There is no fiscal impact associated with this agenda 
item.

Financial Impact Statement:
There is no fiscal impact associated with this agenda item

Background:
Pursuant to Section 125.379, Florida Statutes, Hillsborough County is required to prepare an inventory 
list of all of real property in the County to which the County holds fee simple title that is appropriate for 
use as affordable housing by July 1, 2007 and every three (3) years thereafter. The Hillsborough County 
Board of County Commissioners must review this inventory list at a public hearing and may revise the 
inventory list at the conclusion of the public hearing. The Hillsborough County Board of County 
Commissioners shall adopt a resolution that includes the final inventory list following the public hearing. 

The properties identified on the inventory list may be offered for sale and the proceeds used to purchase 
land for the development of affordable housing or to increase the local government fund earmarked for 
affordable housing, or may be sold with a restriction that requires the development of the property or a 
portion thereof as permanent affordable housing, or may be donated to a nonprofit housing organization 



for the construction of permanent affordable housing. Alternatively, the County may otherwise make the 
property available for use for the production and preservation of permanent affordable housing. 

On June 6, 2007, the Board of County Commissioners adopted the first inventory list.  On July 16, 2008, 
the Board of County Commissioners approved the Affordable Housing Services Department (AHS) Infill
Housing Program Policies and Procedures for disposition of the properties included on the inventory list. 
On June 16, 2010, AHS updated this inventory list as required by Section 125.379, Florida Statutes, and 
updated the Infill Housing Program Policies and Procedures to include the disposition of properties on 
the inventory list designated for use under the Neighborhood Stabilization Program. The inventory list 
has also been updated on October 6, 2010, May 2, 2012, June 6, 2013, June 16, 2016, October 17, 2018 
and August 21, 2019 when new properties were added. In this agenda item, the inventory list is being 
revised to add a 1.93-acre lot located at 3100 North 66th Street.

This agenda item authorizes scheduling and advertising of a public hearing to update the inventory list 
and accept the newly added property into the capital asset financial records of the BOCC.

AHS will properly notice the public hearing, which will be held on June 3, 2021, in the local paper and 
on the County website.

List Attachments:  AHS Inventory List / Property to be added 



Agenda Item Cover Sheet 
Agenda Item No. A-4

Meeting Date 5/19/2021

 Consent Section  Regular Section  Public Hearing

Subject: Subordination Agreement with Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation and Blue 
Broadway, LLC for subordination of the restrictive covenants imposed by the County as a 
condition of obtaining impact fee and mobility fee relief in connection with the financing of 
the Preserve at Sabal Park multifamily affordable rental housing project.  

Department Name: Affordable Housing Services
Contact Person: Tramaine Whittey Contact Phone: 813-274-6663
Sign-Off Approvals:
Ronald Barton 5/7/2021 Cheryl Howell 5/6/2021
Assistant County Administrator Date Department Director Date

Kevin Brickey 5/7/2021 Nancy Takemori 5/7/2021
Management and Budget – 
Approved as to Financial Impact Accuracy

Date County Attorney – 
Approved as to Legal Sufficiency

Date

Tom Fesler 5/7/2021
Deputy or Chief County Administrator Date

Staff's Recommended Board Motion:
Approve and authorize the Chair to execute a Subordination Agreement with the senior lender, Federal 
Home Loan Mortgage Corporation, and the borrower, Blue Broadway, LLC, in association with the 
funding of the Preserve at Sabal Park multifamily affordable housing rental project.  Hillsborough 
County and Blue Broadway, LLC entered into a State Housing Initiatives Partnership (SHIP) Program 
funding agreement on January 9, 2019 (BOCC Doc. #19-0009), pursuant to which the County agreed to 
provide Blue Broadway, LLC with $112,000 in SHIP funds for reimbursement of certain eligible costs 
associated with the construction of the Preserve at Sabal Park multifamily affordable housing project.  
Hillsborough County's contribution to this project has been fully expended. Blue Broadway, LLC 
constructed this 144-unit multi-family development located at 3733 Chios Island Rd., Seffner 
Construction was completed, and a Certificate of Occupancy was issued by Hillsborough County on 
March 13, 2020.  The proposed Subordination Agreement will subordinate restrictive covenants for 
impact fee and mobility fee relief to the encumbrances of Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation, the
senior lender for the project.  There is no fiscal impact associated with this agenda item.

Financial Impact Statement:
There is no fiscal impact associated with this agenda item.

Background:
Hillsborough County and Blue Broadway, LLC entered into a State Housing Initiatives Partnership 
(SHIP) Program funding agreement on January 9, 2019 (BOCC Doc. #19-0009), pursuant to which the 
County agreed to provide Blue Broadway with $112,000 in SHIP funds for reimbursement of certain 
eligible costs associated with the construction of the Preserve at Sabal Park multifamily affordable 
housing project. Hillsborough County's contribution to this project has been fully expended. Blue 
Broadway, LLC constructed this 144-unit multi-family development located at 3733 Chios Island Rd., 
Seffner. Construction was completed and a Certificate of Occupancy was issued by Hillsborough County 
on March 13, 2020. 



In connection with the development of the project, Blue Broadway, LLC received relief from mobility 
fees available to developers of affordable housing projects under Board Policy 03.04.01.07, and relief 
from impact fees available to developers of affordable housing projects under Ordinance 92-29, the 
Hillsborough County Affordable Housing Impact Fee Relief Program.  Both the Board Policy and the 
Ordinance require the developer to enter into restrictive covenants, restricting the use of the property to 
affordable housing for a period of seven years, in order to qualify for impact fee and mobility fee relief. 
Blue Broadway, LLC has executed and recorded restrictive covenants under both the mobility fee relief 
program and the impact fee relief program.

Funding for the Preserve at Sabal Park project is being provided by multiple lenders. The senior lender, 
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation., as a condition of its funding, requires other encumbrances to
be subordinated to its senior loan. 

On February 17, 2021 the Board of County Commissioners (BOCC Doc #21-0158) approved a 
Subordination Agreement with Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation and Blue Broadway, LLC. 
The Agreement was executed as a condition of the Senior Lender to subordinate the County's SHIP 
mortgage and note to the encumbrances of the senior lender.  

The proposed Subordination Agreement subordinates the restrictive covenants for mobility fee and 
impact fee relief to the encumbrances of the senior lender, Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation.  

List Attachments:  Subordination Agreement - Regulatory Agreement Only (No Subordinate Debt) with Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation and Blue 
Broadway, LLC



Monitoring and Compliance 

All Projects are monitored annually throughout the affordability period established at the time of funding.  

The chart below reflects projects funded from 1996-2021 still within the affordability period.   Affordability 

periods range from 5 -40 years depending on the program funding and requirements.  

Projects 

Monitored 

Annually 

# 

Properties 

Funding Invested 

(Local, State and 

Federal) 

1996-2019 

Total Units Set Aside Units 

Required 

Multi-Family 65 $83,027,364 6362 2912 

Public Facilities 50 $21,959,000 

 

50 50 

Public Service 8 $1,009,784 Agencies Service Agencies 

Local Funds 1/10 $300,000 Agencies Capacity Building 

CRF 3  $4,000,000 1600 clients Rental/Mortgage 

Assistance 

Down Payment 

Assistance 

1 $500,000 35 clients Home buyer 

assistance 

THHI – HESG 6 $594,441 Agencies Homeless Services 

THHI – HESG CV I 5 $2,129,659 Agencies Rapid Rehousing 

Shelter Operations 

THHI – HESG CV2 5 $6,054,897 Agencies Rapid Rehousing 

Shelter Operations 

CDBG -CV 1  3 $3,000,000 

 

Agencies Rental/Mortgage 

Assistance 

State Cares Act 1 $1,450,000 13 units Motel Acquisition 

Single Family 

Rehab 

2 $2,751,000 45 Owner Rehab 

Single Family 

New Const 

2 $2,600,000 21 New Homes for sale 

 

For the period of May to date, the compliance team is completing desk audits for multi-family properties, 

single family rehab  agencies, as well as Public Facilities and Public Services.  Due to COVID, file review site 

visits will resume on an as needed basis to maintain compliance, or secure file share system will be utilized.   

We are working continuously with the Public Service Agencies and THHI to manage the new funding 

agreements for FY2021 as well as any modifications needed.  Rental and Mortgage assistance is available 

through December with two outside agencies, with a third agency pending agreement.  

A new compliance manager has been hired and starts May 24th.  



Contracts Division 

All Affordable Housing, Public Facility, Infrastructure and Public Improvement Construction Projects are 

managed through the Contracts Division. The chart below reflects all of the current open projects by 

type funded with CDBG, HOME, SHIP, Local funds and Coronavirus Relief Funds.   

Projects 

Monitored 

Annually 

# Projects 

(31) 

Funding Invested 

(Local, State and 

Federal) 

 

Total 

Beneficiaries or 

Households 

Types of Activity 

CDBG Public 

Facilities  

14 $8,418,098.00 

 

 

 

Facilities 

 

CDBG MF  

Rehabilitation 

2 $3,933,862.00 

 

 

 

Multi-Family  

Rental 

CDBG Temple 

Terrace and Plant 

City 

4 $1,136,106.00  Urban County 

Partner - 

Infrastructure 

HOME – SF Land 

Acquisition 

and/or New 

Construction 

2 $1,045,872.44  Single Family 

Construction 

SHIP – Down 

Payment Asst 

1 $500,000.00  

 

Single Family 

SHIP – Owner  

Rehabilitation  

1 $450,000.00 

 

 Single Family 

SHIP/Local 

Housing Funds 

(HOPE) Rehab & 

Demo 

2 $2,751,000.00  Single Family 

SHIP – MF New 

Construction/MF 

Rehab 

3 $2,343,696.00  

 

Multi-Family  

Rental 

Local – Shared 

Housing 

Acquisition/Rehab 

1 $652,687.00  

 

Acquisition and 

Rehab 

CRF – 

Acquisition/Rehab 

1 $1,469,687.18  Catholic Charities- 

Ruskin Motel 

  

Currently there are 31 active projects managed by the Contracts team including, but not limited to:  

fourteen (14) Public Facility Renovations: Children Education Center, Community Parks, Adult Special 

Needs Day Care Center, Homeless Family Solution Center, Education and Workforce Opportunity Center, 

as well as group homes and foster care facilities; two (2) Multi-Family Rehabilitation projects that will 

add 28 units to the affordable housing count in the County; three (3) New Constructions Multi-Family 

housing projects that will add an additional 144 units to the affordable housing count in the County; 

three (3) Urban County Partner infrastructure projects with Plant City (1) and Temple Terrace (2) and 

one (1) Down Payment Assistance Program project.  The acquisition and rehabilitation of a twelve (12) 



unit motel in Ruskin that will serve individuals experiencing homelessness due to COVID-19.  The 

Contract Team also oversee four (4) vendor agencies who administer Owner Occupied Single Family 

Housing Rehabilitation programs on behalf of Hillsborough County.  The 4 vendor agency contracts total 

$4,246,872.44 and has assisted approximately one hundred nineteen (119) residents within the County.   

Affordable Housing Services Contracts and Compliance teams assist with providing Technical Assistance 

and ongoing review to ensure the project are in compliance and being completed on time within the 

approved budget.   
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$4,286,411 

$8,184,556 
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